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\ wt INTRODUCTION

This little volume is designed to celebrate the summer excursion of the

Canadian Mining Institute.

Tlie official guests of the Institute represent the following British and

Continental societies :

—

The Institution of Mining and Metallurgy.

The Iron and Steel Institute.

The Mining Institute of Scotland.

The South Wales Institute of Engineers.

The Manchester Geological and Mining Society.

L'Association des Elcves des Eeoles Spfcialcs, Belgium.

Pre.ich and German offlcial representatives have also been invited.

In addition to these guests there will be many British, Continental, Cana-

dian, and American mining men, taking part unofficially in the excursion.

Several of the larger mining concerns and a few technical periodicals are

sending representatives.

The excursion was organized for the purpose of affording an opportnnity

to distinguished mining 'engineers, geologists and others, of gaining a com-

prehensive idea of the extent and variety of the developed and undeveloped

mineral resources of Canada. In magnitude, comprehensiveness and sys-

tematic completeness the approaching excursion eclipses anything of the sort

attempted in the past.

Visiting first the coal mines and iron smelters of Nova Scotia, under the

auspices of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, the party will cor*'- ue through

the mica, asbestos, and chromic iron regions of Quebec; the; J see the

Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto; they will touch at v-. alt, at the

Sudbury Copper Mines, and at the iron mines of Western Ontario.

The excursionists will then proceed west to Alberta, stopping at several

coal mines in that Province ,and at the Crow's Nest Pass collieries at Femie,

B.C. Then the metalliferous mining districts and the smelters of Southern

British Columbia will be inspected. The western limit of the journey is to be

Victoria. On the return trip a short stay will be made at Banff, at the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway's Hotel.



Thus a select, distinguished, and influential body of mining men will be

given an adequate conception of the mineral wealth of our vast Dominion.

In Groat Britain and on the Continent much injury has been done the

Canadian mining industry by the performances of irresponsible promoters and

pseudo-mining engineers. Moreover, false reports, either grossly eiraggerating

the richness of certain mining districts, or damning the wholfi mining indus-

" of Canada, havf lowered the dignity of that industry in the eyes of just

suoh persons as are now being given an opportunity of judging the country's

mineral resources for themselves.

It is, therefore, certain that the excursion will advertise Canada's mines

and minerals, in the healthiest and most profitable manner possible.

In compiling this booklet there were two objects in view. It is offered, first,

as a souvenir of the excursion. In the second place, it aims at presenting in

readable form a very brief and, necessarily, very imperfect and incomplete

resume of Canada's mineral resources.

The coloured reproilutitiona of certain important mineralH are accompanied

by a section taking up the nature, modes of occurrence, and commercial value

of these and other Canadian mineralH.

The small size of the volume rendered it absolutely imperative to omit

detailed descriptions of the larger Canadian mines and metallurgical estab-

lishments. Thus the Copper Cliff smelters, the Dominion Iron and Steel blast

furnaces, and the copper smelters of Southern British Columbia receive mere
mention.

On the other hand, it has been the aim of the writer to lay stress upon
those districts and indii.stries that are partly or wholly undeveloped, and that

require, and would repay, closer attention.

For manifold faults and unavoidable omissiona no apology is offered.

Not only was space e serious consideration, but the time of preparation was
far too short. But years jf labour might produce faulty results. This volume
should be considered a qualitative, rather than a quantitative, assay.

Thanks are due Mr. J. Obalski, Superintendent of Mines for Quebec, and
Mr, T. W. Gibson, Deputy Minister of Mines for Ontario, for specific assist-

ance in gathering information concerning their respective Provinces.

Through the kindness of the Federal (Government we are able to include

their excellent resource map of the Dominion.

Toronto, Ont., July, 1908.
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ALBERTITE
From Albert County, New Brunswick.





AMAZONITE
From NlpUtlitf EMatrict. Onltrlo.





GREEN APATITE

From T«mpl«ton, Ottawa County, Quobtc





RED APATITE
From Lanark County. Ontario.





MISPICKEL

Hastings Counly. Ontario,
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ASBESTOS

1 Thelfor 1 Quele





CRYSTALS OF NATIVE BISMUTH ON SMALTITE AND NATIVE SILVER

From the Foiter Mine, Cobali, Ontario.





CELESTiTE (Strontium Sulphate)

From Essex County. Ontario.





CHROMITE

From Colraine, Mesantic County, Ouatw#.
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CORUNDUM
From Craigmont, Hastings Counly. Ontario.





COPPER ORE (Chaicopyriie)

From the Boundary District. British Columbia.
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COPPER

From Lake Superior District. Western Ontario, On the left, weathered copper-bearinf

amypdaloidal trap: on the right, metaillc copper.
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C^PF,-,R SPECIMENS

From Westorr Nova Scotia.

Upper — Malachite (preen) and Azurite (blue). Lower -Native Copper.





COBALT NICKEL-SiLVER ORE

Fri)m Coball. Out, ,
showing Coball Bloom ipinkJ. Nickel Bloom (preen) and

Naiive Silver.
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FELDSPAR

From Templeton. Ottawa County. Quebec.





FLUORSPAR

From Madoc, Hastings Counly. Ontario.





BITUMINOUS COAL

From Sprlnghill, Nova Scotia.
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GOLD ORE

qu.,1, heavily impreBi..le6wllhnnl3p.ck.l: ».. ihc riEht. m,lky

quartz, with visible gold.
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GRAPHITE

From Buekineham, Quebec.
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SELENITE (Variety of Gyp»um)

From Elmidale, Nov« Scotia.





IRON ORE

From Colchester Counly. Nnya Scotia, Bolryoidal Limonitc
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IRON ORE MAGNETITE

From Moose MounUin. Wesurn OtiHrio.





SlLVER-BEARiNC GALENA
From the Boundary blstrict, British Columbia.
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MANGANBSE ORE (MuifvilM)

From Brid|«vttl«, Novi Scotia.
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MOLYBDENITE

From Quebac.
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COPPER <ChAlcopyrite) and NICKEL (PyrrohotU*) ORE
From Sudbury, Ontario.





IRON PYRITE

From Quabec.
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QUARTZ CRYSTAL
From Nott Rom, Nova Seolla. TUa -eiyatal aomM from a paftnatlta dlka In whioh

Tla-OiUa (CaiaiMrfM) haa ban found.
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RUTILE (Titanium Oxidel

From Tempietoti. Wright County, Quebec.
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SODALITE

From HMllnp Oounly. Onurlo.
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Economic Minerals of Ginada.

The economic minerals of Canada are numerous and well distributed. The
fallowing list is inten<ied merely to indicate their variety and known extent.
i:very year brings its discoveries either of minerals not heretofore found, or
'ii new deposits of minerals that are known to occur in other places. Vast
i^rthcm areas of Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia, and Alberta are yet
i.:iprospeoted. Nova Scotia is still one of the most promising fields. In New
llrunswiok, within the past yc„i, a magnificent body of merchantable iron ore,

uljose existence was long unsuspected, has been exploited.

This inventory- of Canada's mineral resources is incomplete and inadoMuate.
Hilt It will serve the purpose for which it has been compiled, i.e., to provide
a convenient glossary for the reader. To prevent confusion the minerals are
-•iven in alphabetical order.

ALBERTITE.
Albertite is valuable for its heavy yield of crude oil. One ton gives 100

•jMum of oil, or U.oOO cubic feet of excellent illuminating gas.
It differs from ordinary asphaltum in being only partly soluble in oil of

: rpentme, and from true coal in being homogeneous and in containing no
Ir.iee of vegetable tissue. Its nimie of oecnrrenci' in veins, and not in beds,
alMi differentiates it from coal. It is softer .lud lighter than bituminous coal.
l!s peculiarly brilliant lustre and its jet-black color are distinctive. It pos-
.«.«se8 no structure iind has a broad conchoidal fracture.

Albertite is not mined now. It was discovered in Albert County, New
Brunswick, in 1850. where it was mined to a depth of 1,500 feet, gradually thin-
: 'ifi out to the deep. About 2(K).0lX) tons were produced and the price
Mined ranged from iflS.OO to $20.00 per ton.

The New Brunswick occurrence is the only one known.

AMTmoirr
.\ntimony is chiefly used for illo.ving with other metals to impart liardness

' '! lustre.. It enters into type metal and pewter. Combined with aluminum
other metals it makes special alloys. Antifriction metals .-ontain antimony.
Stibnite, antimony sulphide (Sb... .S,) .-olour and streak lead-gray, metallic
''. same hardness as gypsum, usual crystallization, columnar, also found
'liar and ina.ssive. cleavage perfect.

Stibnite ore containing .=iO per cent, antimony sells for $50 to $60 per ton
he London market It s»in«ld l>. free from such impurities as arsenic,
and copper.

T^'iJBWmSSimimo "
'rAMu' mEM



ECONOMIC MINEBAI^ OF CANADA.

Nova Sootia.—Stibnite oecnra at West Oore. Hants Conntj-, in a vein six
feet •XKle. The vein cuts grey talcosit slates About twenty inches of tlie vein
« pay-ore, consisting of stibnite. Irermesite (red antimony sniph-oxide). valen-
tmite (white antimony oxide), and galena, in a gangue of caicitc. The ore
carries from $15 to $40 in gold per ton, and from 17.5 per cent, to 45 per cent
antimony.

New BmiiBwick.—Stibnite is found near the St, John River. Prince Wil-
liam, York County. It occur.s in vein.s of milky quartu, in metamorphosed
slates and quartzites. At one time tlic vein.s were worked; thev are now idle
although in quality and quantity the ore is satisfactory.

Qnebec—At Siuth Ham, Wolfe L'nnnty. stibnite is found in commercial
quantities m veins as wide as 16 inches, associated with a gangue of quartz and
dolomite. The principal vein intersects magncsian slates and .<.-liisls.

APATITE.
Apatite (phosphate rock) i,s u,sed e.xclusiveiy in the manufacture of arti-

ficial fertilizers and chemicals containing phosphoric acid.
Apatite is calcium phosphate. Its lustre is vitreous, its streak white It is

brittle and fairly hard. Color usually shades of green or blue, .sometimes
yellow, gray. red. or brown. It is never of a bright color. Mav be either
transparent or opaque, has an imperfectly columnar structure 'also found
massive or granular. When crystallized it is characterized by its hexagonal

Apatite contains small percentages of either or both chlorine and tluorine
Ihe proportion of phosphorus pentoxide in the mire mineral is 40.92 per centand 42.26 per cent., for chlor-apatitc and fluor-apatite respcctivelv

Apatite occurs most commonly in altered crystalline rocks, especiallv in^annlar limestone. It is found in many localities in Ontario and Quebec
Ottawa County. Quebec, produced thousands of tons before competition in theUnited States killed the industry. Canadian apatite is of excellent quality
It brings about $10.00 per ton on the market.

ABSENIC,
Arsenic, in the form of arscnions oxide or white arsenic (is 1 is indemand principally for the mannfaetnre of Paris green. It is used also as abase for pigments and, to a limited extent, in medicine as a tonic It isemployed as an inscctieide and as a conveyor or fixer of aniline colors in calicoprinting. Arsenic i.s one of the most widely diffused elements
Anenicsl rynUi or Mi8pickel.-(Pe As S, or iron 34.4 per cent arsenic

46, sulphur 19-6),color silver-white to steel-gray, streak dark grav sh 1 «ckfracture uneven, metallic lustre, hard and of specific gravitv 6 to 6 4 "usua v indistinc crystals, but often granular and compact. Found principal Iverystallinc rocks. Usually associated with ores of gold, silver, lead zinc and tinMispichel ore, to be marketable, must contain from 2,'-> per cent to 30 ner
cent, of arsenic. It then brings ,30 cents to M cents per unit, f.o b pla e oshipment, the value of the ore fluctuating- with the market quotations for wlii",



BCONOMIC MINERALS OF CANADA.

ASBESTOS.
The fibrous f-haranter of ««l,f»i,,s ,111,1 iho fact th-it it ;. „ ,i

raamita. tnre.l
,
itn boiler lagging, stnam-pipc covering, atui mi,,.,.] a,,eo,is:..sulat„ur „.«ter,„i, Th,. b™t chrj-,„tilo fibre is spun into thread van Idnii«', and woven into fireproof doth.

""eau. ,varn, and

.Veu „,se» „r,. b.-ii,a c„„.stantl.v found for asbestos. It is extensivelv used

::,tr '"' """ '" """"'•• ''""''"'" '""'"" '"• - - '-•:,;': ;:';£,":;:'!

True asbestos is aetinolite or Iremolite. members of tw. a„,phihoie BrounBoth of these minerals are m,iCTe.,„.Iin,e silicates. Aetinolite \v,, ains u t,
'. per cent, iron oxide. Tre.noiite is dark Rrev to white ineolrtir '

."l,™,iar in strue.ure. Aetinolile i, bright ^enl:;'^;'LC,f;'r,,:::'
(brvso.ile. or serpentine asbestos, is the .standard asbestos of he t, I.f IS found in aggregates of easily .separable, tiejible. silkv fihr s I e, 1o tninges from greenish ,vbi,„ to green and yellow. Its IiLsire is silk v n^ '

I if" emiiposition. ehry.so.ile is a hydrated magnesian silieate
• ''

'"
The I rovince of Quebee furnishes 85 per cent, of the world's suddIv The

ill all dirpctions.
<i«iwr.se ine rock

Tl>e demand for asbestos is larger than the suppK. \-„,,.,„„ „.!,. ,.,.-de the pnee ranges widely. .\s hii,h ,is *.),», is p,„d t",
"!

, nll-r short ton. From that figure a d.-.:p to *17n,. ,s „ rl e, in the .
.imphibole asbesto,,,

n.,irke,l in the priee of

BARYTKS.

;.;.;.an^ese o„de, Co„,mere,a, grades earr.v ,Vo,„ 0^ „. «, ^r";";, 'I'anum

Barytes 'bsrite heavy-spar) is barium «„lpl,„,e
, n„ s,,,, „ ,, „^, „,

7
per eent, barn.m oxid,. and :I4,.) per cent, sulphur friox de, . iTrdne,

\::^:z:iv:rj^ "1?'::^"-.^;;* '^ '"-^ ---r. This ^^d^
i, someUmes displaying shaded of ',;ii;;^' hr^™, uZ. ..r j:/- it't^b....sparent or op„,ue. In stnicture it may he coarse,; lamtated! «brou

:wr:^''2*smff'3sssm9^M^sm3^m
'



ECONOMIC MINERALS OF CANADA.

er fl«trN;artttht""c^;a™' "'"•r^".''^'™
O-'^O at . „„eh high-

from Lake AinL;inTJ^t^\.l'^lf""r^"^'''>° ("'«'-' 4,000 too,) come.
rmted State.. Tlu X^y rcanabl oV^rtl'

" " "'"''"'' """« '» "«
two proviD«8 nameu above

^ ^"" "P""'""'. especially in the

OILKSTITI.

flrew!^:: "Irr'rt'flre.'""''""''
"""'""" '""•'"" "" ^'-"-' -««dient of

of pearly and vitreou.s iZtT " '"'•"' ""^'^y ^"'ible, brittle, a.,d

ALSO uear ffingston, Ontario" cele^h s fon„H
"^^ "^""""""i Cou.'.ty. Quebec,

of wide dis.ribution.
'" ^"""'^ '" ''»«'"">• But the mineral is

OHBOIDXI.

t;^L:::rtr --'-^= - -'i^rr^jrSn r

«,des (Fe Pr, ,,,!. MasnJa
''"""'"

'

b to 24 per eenr.

belt. It ha. be«, found .-".y in pld ,, ite, . d l';?''"'"'"
"" ""• "-"'"''-

ably of Cambrian aae.
f

'
i'™ and allied mognesian rocks, prob-

rn.de ore au<i .-onn-ntratcs, irradins from a^;
ohrom,,. ses,|uioxide. hri„„ fr.,m l^^T, 'v^Zt '^"'''"- ''"' "('"'"'is of
9,000 tons por annum. Tb,. fnit-d .Sl„„ s' ,„,„„„i ,'.

""'"'^ Prodiu-,-., nbout
than 200 tons.

'"'"""' !"-o„ii,-i,„„ „„„„,„„ ,,,
,

-t]on of iron and "lironiinm
'

"^'''>- "'-«' - varying amount;;;;™

'" "'>af is kno-.vn m tb,

Hi.
COBALT.

• pentisnditp of .Su,n,ii|., ,. „ . „
".ore ,l,a„ oq

t„ ,„ j„„^ ' mn,m ^ Thr" ',™" ''" "«"• "' "'"'alt. Not
produced at the .smelter.'^of tl^luSl "" """''^""' '" ">^ "'«'^"

TTie 0,balt di,tnet ,.re,, are much more nrolifi,,
'lie ehicf coftflii

'

-'H'aririL' mmeraJs nro
m-iHi



ECONOMIC MINEKALS OF CANADA. 77

I u. .•nrasou or p.a,-h-rea m e.,l„r. »„ft and earll.y. It i, s„h,blc i„ hvZohlonc acid, giving a rose-red solution.
Cobaltite, cobalt snlph-arsenide ,C„ As S) is a silvor-white mineral tincodw.th r,.,l. Streak grayish-black, cnbieal H.araso, coinmonlv granular or compact massive. h'"""'*^^ or com-

.f..,^r^'l 'VT^ '"'^''f
"' "'"^'^ I''"""*-' """^ i" '>"' raamifacture of nickel

Cobalt for wbich there is a limited demand, does not replace niekel It
.>. used ,„ the form of cobalt o.xide, for coloring pnrposes. As an all, v forsteels n has not as yet been used with marked success. There I howeverranch room lor investigation, '

"'">"'^".

COEUNDUM.

ceede^dTvr Th "i'
"'°'",

"'f
"""" '"""'" """-"^i™- ''-^ '"'"'"e*^ i» ex-

he market is dffl-'r°H H*" "o"''""*
""* P^-P"»'i™ of corundum for

per pound
"""^ ''""•''• ^'''^P"'"'. i' sells for from 5 to 10 cents

s.ale'^oThl'lr
''

^"''"/'^f'f
"i^-^i-a (Al, 0,). It stands as Xo. 9 in the

like frlhn.' f;
^ T; ^/"J"

'"' ^'"y- " '^ ""-'^Ixeent and shows a shell-like fracture. Its crystal habit is well sho,™ in the colored reproduction Itf»-^m granular or massive state and in large well-defined crvsCorundum has been discovered and worked in Ontario, where it occurs in.syen,tc and nephel ne-syenite rocks. These rocks form a belt abo t 80 n" s

Ha '"'^rfleXT'"'"!^ '"": P^'-^o-B" County through HalihurtoHastmgs and flenfrew counties. At Craigmont, in Renfrew County the plant

t Canada
" "" """^ """'""'^ """'^ "" «"''°"' ^"""'t reported

COPPEB,

' UeTrr -V"^ ":?"" *^'''"'* " '"'•^"•« -"PP"- I.'s '•olor and streak are
.
a ksh leadgray. On t^nishing u becomes dull green or blue. rv,,,^!

iCi;b!rsr;:r^,:^:-r.:r:r.!t'-;-; ""^ ---'-"
-peeitie eravitv r. <; tn f m - . ; -"'-'f*— "" "'ni-slunc ana 01 highgravit> (,,.ofo ...81. i-nstre. m. t.il,,.v S..l»ble in nitric «eid

. ,S r " 'Z'"^' "" "' "Pf"' ^"" «»» one-half the worhl-.ippl.* ..f copptT 1, derived fr„a, this raim-ral.
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a hvfirous Hiilptnitr of ropper
iiiipni'tmit inirn'ral •!' tills class,

ly ill ili'pnsils fniiii mini' water

OluloopTriU ia the most widely disseminated ore of copper. In Canadt it

found more frequently and in gri'i.ter abundance than any other copper.
bearing mineral, f'linlcopyrile is a sulphide of copper and iron (Cu Fc S,), in
which copper oi'cujiies 34.6 per cent., iron 30.5 per cent., sulphur 34.9 per cent.

Brass-yellow in color wheu fresh, it tarnishes on weathering, often be-
coming iridescent. Its streak is greenish-black, its lustre metallic. Chaleopy-
rite is consi.'c ibly softer than ordinary iron pyrites. It is soluble in nitric
acid, forming a green solution in which sulphur appears undissolved.

Bornite, a >
,

ei- and iron sulphide (Cu, Ke Sj), contains 53.5 per cent cop-
per, 16.4 per , r ,ron, 28.1 per cent, sulphur. Its common name is peacock
ore. Its col 1 .. copper red to bluish-brown. It tarnishes rapidly, developing
a brilliant i

;
lescencc. Streak, iiale-blaek; lustre, metallic. Is .soluble in

nitric acid with separation of sulphur.

Bornite is an alteration product from cbaleopyrite. It is a most irapoi-
tant ore of copper.

Oovellite, copper sulphide (Cu S), eoutaiuiiiB 66.4 per cent, copper, a soft,
.dark-blue niincrai sliowinu a lilack streak, is the next important ore. Like
boruite, it is a secondary produet and while found in most siiiphiile deposits
does not as a role occur in large i|iiiin!ities.

f'halcanthite (blue vitriol or blueslonei
{Vn no, t- :,n, O) is the only coniniiTciall.\

It is soft, sky-blue in color, and occurs nios

in coppci' sulphide mines.

Native Copper (Cn) scarcely ineils description. As found in nature it is

alwa.vs impure and sliwlilli lidbter than the clieraically pure metal. Us usual
impurities are silver, arsenic, bismuth, antimony, zinc, and occasionally
juercury,

Azurite and Malachite, the tun basic carbonates of coppe", c..iiti,iii respec-
tively o,").3 per cent, and 57.3 per cent, of tliat metal, .\2urite is a;.urc blue in
color, of vitreous lustre and light lilue streak. It is found in oxidized zones
of copper ore bodies, almost always with malnehite. It is, however, by no
means as common as malachite.

Malachite is a green or bluisli-grwu mineral of adamantiue lustre, greeu
Like azurite. it is solulde in nitric acid.

There ore numerous other sulphides and many carboiintes. silii^ates. arsen-
ates, etc. Space will not allow even a list of their names.

Copper is produced in British Columbia from sldpbide ores containing
more or less gold and silver, in Ontario from copper-nickel (cbaleopyrite and
p.vrrhotite) ..res carrying small quant itirs of metals of the platinum group
and in Quebec from cbaleopyrite. Small amounts of copper ore are mined inNew Brunswick and Nova Scotia. British Coliiniliia produced 72 jier cent, of
the 57,381.746 pounds of copper recorded as Canada's output for 1907.
Ontario's share was 39 per cent. The remainder is to be credited to Quebec!

Xative copper is found in the Lake Superior District of Ontario and in
iiova Sciia. principaiiy ». (ape d'Or ill Cumberland Coiiuty. These deposits
may yet prove to be coeimereially valuable.
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nLDBPAB.
Th« reldiput ure compounds of alumiDB (Al, O,) sod ailio* (Si OJ with

out or more of the bases poteah, soda, and lime. They are grouped aa
potaah-ioda feldspars and lime-soda felJupara.

The principal members of the potash-soda group are orthoclase and
niicrocline, two minerals of identical chemical composition (K Al Si, 0,)
^iiiil very ainiilar in ph.v»ifal properties. Orllioelaae is commonly white, gray,
or flesh-red in colour, and sometimes green. It is translucent, lustre vitreous.
Hardness slightly less than Ihal of quart/. The distinguishing marks o( all
r.lilspars are their hardness and their cleavage in two directions at right
angles.

If 'a replaces potassium the feldspar is ealled anorthoclase.
The lime-soda feldspars, or plagioelases, range from pure soda feldspar,

ulliite. to pure lime feldspar, anorthite.

Comniereial feldspar usually occurs aa a constituent of pegiuntitcs, or
very coarse granites.

The potash feldspar, orthoeluso and mieroeline, arc the most important.
Tlioy always occur together.

Orthoclase is mined in Ontario. Its principal uses are in the pottery and
.riamel-brick industries. It brings from if> to *« per buig ton crude. Ground
fi-lclspar of good quality sells fcr *ll) per short ton.

Orthoclase feldspar is r.iined in Krontenae County, Ontario. Labradorite,
;i liuie-soda feldspar is plintiful in Kasterii Canada.

FLUORSPAR
Fluonpar, or fluorite, calcium fluoride (Ca F,), calcium 51.1 per cent.,

'''1 'rni,. 48.tl per cent., is a cry.stalline mineral, glasslike and slightly bluish.
"r- white and opaque. The color may vary througli shades of blue, red and
wllow. It is lirittle and has a splintery fracture. It is slightly harder than
i-iliite. On beating it becomes phosphoreseent. It is usually pure, running
'.1^ l.i ;in per cent, calcium fluoride. Under 95 per cent, it is scarcely market-
alile

Tile users of fluorspar, in order of iniportaneu are smelters and nietallur-
:^ts, makers of opalescent glass and enamelled-ware and chemical raanufac-
'111 I- Jt has also mi.seellaneous uses. Ciciod grades of the lump mineral

I rij; 4i7.0O piT ton in New York. (irc>un<l fluorspar sells fur about $12
I

' r l(in.

In Quebec and Ontario there are unworked deposits ,>l fluorspar It is

Hid in many localities as a constituent of veins. Wherever it is found,
leed, it occurs as a veinstone.

FUELS.

Coal, Peat, Petroleum am) Naturil) Oas The occurrences of coal
i!''ned in .inother e."ftinn o? 'h'^= -.-:-.li:^= >>.-L4i a..-.!!., iit't'-'-z r-trrT,

Hip fqlneipal rirodueers. In bpin-Mlicrl

Ills 11 let coal i; mined, but ' ^imtll 51'ltir

are

tnmbia,
askatrhi uiiii ntiil New
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The eutern eoala an bituminoiu only In thu w^t.r„ ,„-i v.. .

field.. The petroleum and n.T^Z.^^iZ'n'tl'^^^ .nd Romney

iir^ie'T N^ii^irz'^^dir"^^"'^"-^^- "^i^

OOLD.

bi. aT„;: ^':;^:r'';:rt;o7 'r: r
'°™- •^-^'"^'--. Bri.i.h coiu..

.nd hydraulic wnrkingran " !// ™ ,
, 'h^r ,

""" "^'°"'"' '"'-" P""=«'
ion produotinn f,,r the year wa»*8.r4 7firtl '' '!""'' "'"''' '^''^ Domin-
will ie indiea,„| on other pa^e,

" """""" '"""'^^ "' occurrence

OBAPHITZ.

might be mistake, for Rraph,,. i, L^J , K ? ^'"' ""'^- "i"''"' '"i"'

ence in colour and streak ?he« J.J/ t';.'!''-
'^P"' '"<"" " ''i^ht differ.

i.h tinge and tha? graplitet , "^^^''^'''fl ^'"« '"-'' '"'' « .Treen.

distinguish the minerals
^

'
""''" '''""'P'P' '«»'» »i" "adily

i- eSrr'^rni'rTa'j^rXrrahle^r IV^lT'"'
,':"'''"'' '» "-'--

."hists in beds, dikes and veiL It L eo''-^°'r^
""""^ '" "-^'""i""

graphite is eommercialiv more valuable than 1 ''

""Y-
""" 'J™™i-«t''d

greater regularity a..d r-Snoe "" ^"P''"^' °" «<"">->t of

NewBrilV^^rbLl-ard'onYarr'"^ ' "'^'- *»' ^^ ""'^'^ -'^ i»

OTPSUM.
P"" BTPinm is hydrous lime suphate rca SO + H 01 llm. to esulphur tri.>xide 4fl..T per cent and w.t.. t \.- ' '' ''™° ^^-^ P" ""'.

a soft, «-hi,e mineral. When i'mp^.rc it 1 v™"^'""".""
^"'^ P" '='^"'- '' »

black. When ,.rv,t!,lli,ed it Z „ ^ ^ ' ""'"'"'''^ ^""o"' Irown. red or

dull and earth.'- Se La er^^rani'J"'*'".'^;"
"""^™ " ^'^ »"«»

and f„]i„t,.,l. Alahas"er is » fin ?
""'"^ °^ '^^P™"'' transparent

gypsum Anhydm^th: sUrc^hr!: 1 ^mpiition't"
''"' '

'T"'the rambined water. It is oonsiderahlv l^r^. "^ 1 ^ ' ^^'^""^ *""'™*
rectangular directions.

"""'"'""'''J '""•<'''- ""d )ts cleavage runs in three
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» worth .lightly more than «1 pe'r t„„ at tl.e „uam
''" ''^'""'"

When ground without calling it i, u^i I T" "r„ ," ^ """'•
The demand for gypaum is .tendv

. Tho iii.,„„ii, „ft!. Ir. t'
„

vu,c.. couid he worked profltabiy „„ ..'mueh .art7:il",;;,':,,-\',r
't';.': c'',:

INFUSORIAL EARTH.
Inftuorial earth (tripolite, diatomaceou, enrth) i, the aecumuiation „f

Th» ;;,f 1 rT • '^'"'' ^^""""- """^ '»''" worked for some yearsThe ,nfu.sorm earth obtained there is of remarkable puritv
^

Infuaorial earth is also found near .St. John, New Brunswick and in

"rS ^rr c:r:i:"^.r-"

—

^^^ej:t::^z

used as a w-ood filler, also as paeking for boilers, in Are and I eat retard ngcements, and in vulcanized rubber Xs a Jeweler,' «h,,.;v ,
'"arding

the name of electro-silicon.
' ° ™'" " '" '"'*' ""<>«

Except in the case of the Bass River deposit, but little work has beendone. The industry should be remunerative,
°

ntoN.

n„o„'*L"^i,"' ^°l^'
""j '™" <l«P°'!t^ «nd tl"^ iron industry will be touchedupon in the sections devoted to ea.'h Province

New'^nu?.'^iei,"''^''
'"
"'"f

"' •'"°;" ^'""''' *J'"'''"' !*•"!«'' Columbia and

Scoti?°"ln n„r,"^ ^"'f V "''S
"''" '""''•'''' '" °"^"'">' ^''^bee and Nov.Scotia, In Ontario and .Nova Scotia largo steel indu.,tries flourish.

Nova Scotia possesses large deposits of magnetite, hematite, limonite

netit. ^,
'' "'"'"•"'"" ^''"- Brunswick, a valuable deposit,, of mag-netite is being: opened up. Besides deposits of bog ore Quebec has vaftbodies of titamferons magnetite. The magnetic sands on the north 'rore o

devofeT^Th
''?".'™-"»'»'^'l—ssfnily and when capital has beendevoted to their exploitation they will form the baai.s of ., l.r^'e indus'-vThe Helen mine in the Michipicoten district, where a high gra'de hematite

IS mined, the Moose Mountain magnetite mine near Sudbury, "and the Be semer mine m North Hastings, are the principal ore produce™ of Ontario. But
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i.h Cdumbtr "TriT
'""'"° ""' P'o^P""'''! J-'POBits of magnetite iu Urit-«S Oolumb a. The only iron ore m.n.ng is done near Quatsino Sound, from»h^ch point some thousands of tons of bog ore have been shipped to Seat""

H.i,^°
'he Provinee of Ontario extensive beds of iron oehre occur in NorfolkHalton Sydenham and Siu.coe Cuuu.i,.,. Kxcelleut iron ochres are mined andca cmed at Three Rivers and St. .Malo, ,n Quebec. Both crude and oSctoedochre, are shipped f, points in Canada and the United States. Oehre iaTlsofound m large quantities at Londonderry, Nova Scotia, It is one of tte un«ploited sources of wealth.

"°""

LEAD.

in lOOT'Iy^Tof"' "V";;
,'" ?"'°'^'' """'' ^""^ »""»'' Columbia, where,

fn„; !
"^•^^ P°""<'!L"' '•""'• ""'"' *-',291,4.58, were produced. During

the if7' "> f
^'"^' °"""'"' '"•"''"™'l *l»«'50O worth of pig lead. Bufthe industry has been suspended in this Province

The Fort Steele Mining Division of British Columbia produced 78 61 per

St. Eugene Mine, at Moyie, on Jlovie Lake

phidfTprsftrd'srfi
"" '"'"''P"',

'T "' '""' " ''• "'cmically, lead sul-phide Pb S), lead 86,6 per cent., sulphur 13.4 per cent. It is a fairlv softmineral, lead.gra.y ,n color and streak. Its heaviness and its perfect cubiccleavage are its distiiig„i.,hi„g marks. Although usually found n listencubes of various sizes, it is often massive
aisiinct

-nnv^-f
'"*

A
'"'"^'? '."."""° *°''^- ^''"«i'"«<i with pvrite. zincbleude chal-copyrite, and mispickel in a ganguc of ealcite, quarts, barite or fluorite it

t

«. important constituent of veins. It occurs in beds and ve ns ireryltalUneand unerystalline rocks.
crystalline

R„„t!!"' h" "T "'' "f.ffequent occurrence in New Brunswick and NovaScotia Here they are silver-bearing and. in some cases, carry goId"n smaUamounts. Many veins, some of commercial size, have been discovered in theHuronian and Laurentian rocks of Ontario and Quebec. TOe galenas ofBritish Columbia are more valuable as ores of silver.

LIMONITE.

Limonlte, the hydrated se.quioxide of iron (2 Fc, O + ,3 11 O) has aailky or submetallic lustre. The surface is often a shining jet-black F;aeture

hro^r
'" ''"'1 ''"'?^^ "' ''™"-°- T"" ^'•""k is a diftnettvevdowr

neWe "iMr;'' \1
"" ""'' '".'™'^ "' ''™>''*'*^ »"'' ""^ W-k streak of lag.

^fd !; , ?r °"™ r™" '" ""^ '"™ "f '"•'"'"'» botryoidal (grape-like)and Btalactit.e masses. It i, also compact and lustreless

.nW.,'.""""',"'." ^""i"*
'" '«™'"J"y -Jeposits associated with bai-vtes, sideriteankerite oalcite and quartz. It is one of the purest ores of iron The Nova

Ir^ent'-maUe^:'
''""' """'""''' ""' -"'"^ '-"> "' P" ^^

"
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BIANOANESE.

But very few tons of manganese ores are produced in Canada. Oeeasiou-
ally a year passes without any record of production.

Manganese ores are in strong demand in the United States and a Canadian
niarlcet couJd easily be developed.

In addition to many minor uses, manganese ores have important functions
to [lerform in the iron and steel industries. They are also used largely in the
manufacture of chlorine, of oxygen, and of potassium permanganate.

For metallurgical purposes their value depends upon the percentage of
manganese present and upon the absence of harmful quantities of such elementa
as phosphorus, sulphur, etc. In the chemical industries, on the other hand,
the chief use for manganese ore is as a supplier of oxygen, and the va^ue of the
ore depends upon the percentage of manganese pero.tide present. Thus an
ore unsuited for one purpose may be of great value for the other.

For use in the steel industry, manganese ore carr. ing TiO per cent, and
more of manganese is paid for at the rate of 30 cents pe.- unit. Ores carrying
40 per cent, are graded down to 27 cents per unit. Ores running under 40 per
cent, manganese and over 32 per cent, silica or 0.27 phosphorus are subject to
refusal.

The chief Canadian ores of manganese are pyrolusite and manganite.

Pyroluaite is an iron-black or dark bluish steel-gray mineral. In struc-

ture it is columnar, or granular massive. Its streak is black, its lustie metallic.

It is opaque and brittle. Chemically it is manganese dioxide (Mn Oj), man-
ganese 63.2 per cent., oxygen 36.8 per cent. Chlorine is produced when pyro-
lusite is treated with hydrochloric acid.

Manganite is a dark steel-gray mineral giving a reddish-brown streak. It

is considerably harder than pyrolusite. Its lustre is submetallic. It occurs in
striated crystals grouped in bundles. It is seldom granular, but sometimea
columnar and stalaetitic. ^langanite is hydrated manganese sesquioxide
(Hj Mn, 0,), manganese 62.5 per cent., oxygen 27.3 per cent., water 10.2 per
cent.

Both pyrolusite and manganite, especially the former, are found in work-
able quantities in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. .Manganite has been
mined at East Elver. Pictou County, N.S. There it is found in lower carbonifer-
ous limestones. At Stellarton, Pictou County ; at New Boss, Lunenburg County,
and at Sydney, Cape Breton, manganite is found. An important body of high
grade pyrolusite exists at Tenny Cape, Hants County, N.S. Here the p.vro-

lusite occurs with manganite, in nodules, pockets, and lenticular masses in the
carboniferous limestone. It i.s probable that the deposits extend for r.any
miles along a contact of the lowest beds of limestone with the underlying
unconformable rocks. The ore has been mined to a depth of 75 feet. Open
workings at Tenny Cape have been followed. One pocket produced one
thousand tons of ore. The ore yields 88 to 95 per cent, of available oxides of
manganese.

Near the head of Hammond River, in King's County, New Brunswick, a
grey limestone carries rich pockets of pyrolusite and manganite. The ore
hodie.s were opened in l.'!fi4, but have since been abandoned.
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» vein.
•*'

• "" "^P™" " a lenticular mass rather than

worked and briquetted
*'" '" "'.ckne™, was lor some years

They are valuable but sile^it alets
"""'""""'«' ""d P'-»fltable operation,

moA

.upply In'canada "'
"'"" " ""«'"="" ""- " '"'"'e, the principal

.ubmetallie. Cl.emieaiJy it is a silicate' o all in.
"' ^'"''' '^'"^^ "

magnesia. It con „. Uttle or no iron
"' ""'^'"'^ "'»» P"'"''' »id

part^Xb::f:L u;'^^;:^^^':^?-^« ---red - the westem
Wright, Labelle, Pontiac and Lanark The 7'

I
' '"' ™'"'"'' "'

Laurentian age. The associated minerals a^'e J""",',
"""" '° ™''^ "'

f
a gangue of calcite or cryst^

""
.nestone m''

'"'"^"" """^ "J""''"
formerly worked for apatite (or 'pho hate rLl^'M

'' ""°'' """ '™"
the mica they contain, apatite bein/obtS J "' '""' "?«"'«<) f"

In a few localities in Britlh P
"'"''""'"^/^ » by-product.

oom,iderable bodTes On?y1n two or Zre:"- "f
""^ ^™"'' """« « ^''""d -

^
The three principal ^es of mi a ZlarT^"' 'f

" ''""^ '""^'^
decoration. The first-named usTL at Dr«e„r ^^ "^"'''"'". glaring, and
other two are of great historic interest

"""" ""P""""""' "»» "-e

explosives. '^
'

""d '' ^'^o ™''d as an absorbent for

the smallest sizes of uncut mica !nly\ ctr per'poundls^ea^L'ed"'"*"'-
''"

MOLTBDENITE.

It c ":^":'i!rst::tru:tTeLgiXi"' " r-^ °' »'-"" --

graphite by its colo^ and streak.
''^ d.stmguishable from.
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all the m,„i„g p„.,i„<,,^ „,
.

»>• "^""^''"'''"e rock,. It i, £„„„,, ^„

an,mo™„;„n,olyhdatei,p„tareinfi?.Xt:Vafr.
1

^/^ „,., to which

-aeed one of the .o. ent,ei„« ^eMs-^n^erS't cj:^ J^^
mOKEt.

the bulk of the ore bodies. ?hSe t ree L ^'^"i"'
'^'"' '"'^'"'^'^ """ke „T

.vrrhotue. Chalcopyrite has been de lied ^ :t!°''''""'.P^""""Ji"-- ""d
.ng two minerals we shall deal with here

'"="""• ™« '''"-ain-

It f^^«'tirbul"^:trk:';aT "- ^--^hes .adU..
m^kel-bearing variety of this m nerd c2 , '"•''^"v^'"'

'^ '"aRnetie. The
In ehem,cal composition it is a suTpI ide ^f ZT "'"t

^ ^ ^'' =<"" "^^kel.
per cent., and sulphur 39.,5 ner een Ll "

T""""
--ontaininK iron 60.5

The pure pyrrhotite of Su^ no" Jins abl't "-.
9?'' •" *' ^"™"'» P-' S..

PenUandite, a sulphid.- r„„ T ,

"" '=™*- "'<'«!.

..or cent, nickoUnd 'so'illetinies in excess of bis ""i't

^'
*

'^ '""'^""^ "^ «" ^5
»ble from th,- pyrrhotiie in whidUtTs imh. m' / n

""' '"'''"-'• Ji'tinguish-
''lifrhtly weathered sur-aces and ft, ^„ p

'f''«d<ied. But its t,n,s,v lustre or
i««e. It is probable th't mo t if nofalfof",^"^^1 "'^""^^ "" ='"'•""

"""^e'Sr;^^" ^ -- «n°e',;'L°^:^/ - ^' --^^-^ •" P>-rrhotite

-rld-s ^fertXeXeerof'^TcZ"^ "''^°™ "" '"^ "'-^'^t -ain, the
The n.ekel-bearing minerals of the Cobalt di,tr:„f

.

NiccoUte, an arsenide of nickel Vi U , T "'^ '""'"'^

"neral. taruLshing dark, metallic h,» re ,tr;ak',
"
"'l '?'^'^'^'^-^'-i colored

snmoth structure, usually massive
' '"""'' '''''* ""o grained,

Ohloaathite, or diarsenide of nickel (\i > • .• ,

1
ndency towards a pinkish tint, tarnishes ^av''- T''^'"'

'" ""''"• «-i"> «
hUok. tarnishes gray or iridescent. Streak grayish

a.. aX:^*^ort:lrXJ^' -= «. + « »= O,, or nickel bloom, i.

Contains 64.6 per cent, nickel
^''"'''' °'"'^''-' <" ha.rlike forms!

'^-^^^^^Z^TlZ^l^l::!,'" -- •'^•PP-' f- Cobalt has been
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PUITINUH.

30 per cent, pi.tinu. l^^nd ^.

'

"Car luaTnTl'^nt^'
"""''"'«

h«Te been noted alao.
^"PPer oiiir, Ontsrio, Other occurrencet

PYEITE.

the c^':ne:t°:s;;r ts'if, ;r"
"7"""'"= '*"" «"'• " *» °- <"

acid' oJr;-^^:t;:^';^;^r:„;::^
^^„fr ^-r^r^ »^ -">-=

ore of these metals
'^'^

' ^ ""^ *"'"'"' '" constitute nn

Within: TXhCpi^rLrtrri^nir^i -^ f "^'"^ '^ ^^ ~"-
Snlphnr acid work oneralori M .J-

"'.''''.''"'"'^ ^'""'»" brimstone.

Sulphide, Ontario, j:Z'ZZo^',X p^X 'aT'^L^"^'^ "
the same company i.roducea n^irf fr^m , ' ('"Pelton, Quebec,

KS. .ew.nnL^ '^™^- "^Xat-^-ilr:^.^^^ ^ ^^

QUABTZ.
The mining of quartz (c- ystallized silica Si n > ;.

Canadian Copper Company operate" a miniIn't^l ?'' V "T "'dmry. The
150 tons of quartz is shipped per dv^'!J „"" "'"""^'",P "' Waters. About
for use as flux and for lining converters In 190^1; ™f'" "" ^""P" "'«•
valued at $124,148.

"triers, in 1907, the output was 56,585 tous.

Quartz, in various conditions, has a multiDlicltv „f „.
for pottery, as material for sandpaper, tn the manlctur^f '" '' * ^'"^^
etc Recently is has become a sm.ree oI^^'^m^"^!^"''^'"''^'
» found in large bodies in pegmatite dikes in the older rol' n "" '""''
There are many available deposits u.,touched

'" '"'" '^"'""'«-

EUTILE.
Entile, titanium dioxid<» CTi n ^ ;o « « ,

yellowish or black colour lis Steak is iJLth"" "l 'f*^'"''
"">«»• "=d.

It ia almost as hard as quart? KutiP o!^ ; "' ^"""™ '» ''»«™n
often show deep furrows' on he pr'm TcL Kutafr"' f?-"^' ^'^'"^

desired bluish tint to artificial teeth.' ItVSd fnXeb: Td'ontar
""'

80OAUTE,
SodaUte is a silicate of alumina and sodium Tt ko.

and a blue, gray or white green color. It orc?,rmasile:r tuS^tf"
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E^ZJIK""^ ;; ""« fl- «ru and inDnngnnnon Township, Onta
jewelry. There ia a lar^o .lepoait in

TALO.

•oft !!!il "i
* ''y''"'«'' '"'Mte of magncia It is.oft mineral, greuy to the touch. It i, vallhl. lii"

' '" B'-«""«"-wh.te
rubber, paper, leather, etc., and enter, i„?„°' '"'^" «"»""''• »' » fi"T for
ungronnd tale, channelled in blocks i,,,^^,""'"^

-commercial products. The
T».c ..„„ . , f„„ ^8 to *« ,; "^ .1*? ""-''A''

^"i^'y "f articles.

« Hhite or grecni.sh-white

ToI» II .
—""cucu m OIOCKS, IS ns

Jcotia. '
bee and in Noi ta are known in Que-

TDf.

tente is tin oxide (Sn 0.) contai^nJ i.
"^ " "'""' " J'^'low- Ca.ssi.

most common occurrence are ?n»ltr?™ '""''' ^^^ "" «"• »' 'i- lb
etc. It is found „s a consHtuen, of n

'"^""'S granite, gneiss, mica, schist
principal sources of the world s„pn,r'""'""'

^"""- P'""" ""Posits arfihe
In Canada the chief oeeorrenee",-; at .V.„. „„,, ,„„, s„„,„

TUNGSTEN.

«.ncir,°cS,
™':?'per"ct,t"t:'L":;"rt'''''!'.'""«'*»'^ -" •-> -^ ma„.

^tungsten. It is fonn^d asZ atoT^ th t """c !,'
'' ""^ P"-Pal ore

Halifax Connty, N.S., a 4-inch ve n of ^t
"',"»'' "> q"artz veins. In

wolframite has recently been found!
^"°''"""' '"'8«'»te), and

ZINC.

I



Annual Mineral Production of Canada since 1886.

J^f *IIU'21,L'05

?»!; 10,321,331

]Z» 12,518,894

J»°? 14,013,113

J^ 16,763,353

?!?i 18,976,616
3™* 16,623,415

J™-' 20,035,082

tilt 19,931,158

,lZ 20,505,917
''™ 22.474.256

lb'J7

1898
1899

lUiKI

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

$28,

. 38,

. 49,

. 64.

. 65,

. 63,

. 61,

. 60,

. 69,

. 79,(

86,

485,023

,412,431

234,005

420.983

804,611

211,634

,74C,513

073,897

525,170

,057,308

183,477

Mineral Production of Canada in 1 907.

Metaluc. """'" '^'"

Antinuinv ore T^na oa.,^

Gold—All other 5 114 755

Iron ore (exports (c) ^ons 25 901
^•^^^'''^^

Pig iron from Canadian ore (d)
[ Tons! 107,599 1 982^07

Cobalt, zinc, and other metallic products
' 8,329,221

200,000

Total metallic " —
42,434,037
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NON-MlTALI.IC.

Awenio (refined) Lb«. 660,080
^bestot Short tons. 62,018
A**""*'" Short tons. 28,519
Chromite Short ton«, 7,196
Co'l Shorr tons. 10,510,961
P«»* Short tons, 50
Conmdum Short tons. 1,892
Feldspar Short tons. 12,584
Graphite Short tons. 579
Grindstones Short tons. 5,382
Gypsum Short tons, 475,508
Limestone for flax in iron furnaces Short tona. 359.,")0:t

Mica Short tons , . .

.

Mineral Pigments—Barytes Short tons.

Mineral Pigments—Ochres Short tons
Mineral water Galls.

Natural gas (h)

Petroleum (i) Bbls. 788,872
Phosphate Tons. 750
Pyrites Tons, 39,133
Salt Tons. 72,697
Talc Tons, 1,534
Tripolite Tons. 30

2.01 li

5.828

250.98.)

«

36.210

2,482,984

22,059

72,901

24,,560.238

200

177.922

29.809

16,0<XI

40,87(1

642.470

298.097

333.022

4,500

35,570

110.,')24

748.381

1,037,088

5,514

189,333

342,315

4,602

225

Total

.

31,217,060

(o) Quantity of product sold or shipped.

(b) The metals, copper, lead, nickel and silver, are, for statistical and com-
parative purposes, valued at the final average value of the refined metal in New
York. Pig iron is valued at the furnace, and non-metallic products at the mine
or point of shipment.

(e) Copper contents of ore, matte, &o., at 20.004 cents per pound.

(d) The total production of pig iron in Canada in 1907 was 651,962 short
tons, valued at $9,125,226, of which it is estimated about 107,599 tons valued at
$1,982,307 should be attributed to Canadian ore, and 544,363 tons valued at
$7,142,919 to the ore imported.

(c) Lead contents of ore matte, &c., at 5,325 cents per lb.

(/) Nickel contents of matte shipped at 45 cents per lb.

(g) Silver contents of ore, &c., at 65.327 cents per lb.

(*) Gross return from sale of gas. Additional returns increase this item
to $803,908.

(•) Deduced from the amount paid in bounties and valued at $1.34 per
barrel.
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STRt-CTuiiAi, Materials and Clat Pkoducts.
"*""" ^^""^

Cemmt—natural iwk—BWn ,77, ,^„

nZ:'~^''"^""'7™' ••••• 2.3««'59' •'.«74'^'
Flaipttonen—Sf|. yds jq,^ srlj^
Sand, and (rravel.-(e,p„rt,)-To„, ..,.'..;..'..•...•.•

2n8,'(195 liggMSlate-Square. ^ „,, onr^
Building material, induding brloka, building stone, lime, '

"

&e., estimated on the basia of priKluetion in 1906...'
7,500,000

Total atruitural materials and clav products.

.

13 919 tin
Total all other non-metallic .'

.' .'

; '

'

silanjoeo

Total non-metallie "m49W0
Total metallic

42«4o2?Eatimated value of mineral products not retuvned loo'oOO

^"""^^"^ i^:^7

INOREABE AND DEOBEASE.

Copl^r * *

Gold, Yukon ™-"° „,.„_
Goid,aiirther .:.:'.:.:::.: 1^-^
Pig iron, (from Canadian ore) .......'.'." "

asVgo?
' °

Lead '

a/,™,. 586,573

^r Uii-----.- 2.669,766
Other metallic products

137 930

Chromite
^ii-WU

Pnal 18,958

J;"""
•

•

4,828,219
Corundum
Gypsum ....'..'..'."....'.:.;

^^'sai
Natural gas

182160
Petroleum

295328
Portland cement *

*

210*021
Other net increases / 588 815

Tnt.l ;„„
10,953,789 3,833,620Total increase
7,126,169
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lletcUii

MB oun. mouAo ahd DioxiAn.

^"Pf" 3.18
flold

Pig iron 'rom Canadian ore onlv) . 2.7!)
I'ig iro' >froni both home and im-

ported ore)
ft en

Lead
Nickel '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

*""" ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

-MAI

Non-metallic

—

Asbpsfoa and ashcstic 10 16
Coa' .,..., 7 fig

Corundum
Feld»ipar

Gypsum "
]3 53

Natural gaa

Petroleum
.18 45

Portland cenx^nt
1 1 . 74

7.07

2H.1C
14.95

l(!.fi4

12,Sft in. 01
1.40 fi.55

47.17

21.5!)
24.47

Ifi.TD 1.1.19
25.75

:il!2i

3H.77

6.fi3

27.1

.1.1

MLATnn IMPOETAMOT OF VABIOUfl MINHIAL INDD8TEIE8.

1906.

Products.

1- Co.'d 24.93
2. Ooid 15.03
3. Copper 13 74
* Nickel n.l9
5. E ik, stone and lin>e . .

.

8.00
6. Silver 715
7. Cement 3.1,0

* Lead 3 g3
9. Asbertos 2.49
0. Pig iron (from Canadian

.ok) 2.16
1. Petroleum 95
2. Gypsum 74

Products.

1. Coal
2. Copper
3. Nickel

13.318

11 064
4. Silver

5. Gold
6. Brick, stone and lime. .

.

7. Cement
8.702

3.915

2.938

2.906

2,300

1,226

.883

Jin

8. Lead
9. Asbestos

10. Pig iron (from Canadian
ore)

11. Petroleum
12. Natural gas
13. Gypsum

r
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IBOH AMD WTMML BOUMTIII.

ng iron, mid« from Canadian ore 95,914 97 20' 421 47
P.»irnn, mad. from in,p«ru.d«« 5:17,803.45 SOlisM 80

Total pig iron «:i:i,718.42 793,005 27

ll^li^^":. 6«H,.W9.87 1,099,873 37Steel mr. rod. M,TM.22 412:417 26

Total bonnty paid on iron and stt'el 2]305,295 90

GOAL OUTPUT OP THI DOMOnOM.

Tona of 2,000 Iba. Value.

^r^i:...;;;;;::;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;'
'-'Z't^

-*--

XtT""" >^^;»" ^
;;^'„7 1.^3im 3,819,587

iritiahcoiumbia;;;;:;;:;;::;;;;:;;:;;:;::;; j^ 7,6nC
"^"^

10,510,961 24,560,238



Nova Scotia.

II

GOAL.

mterrat. The „l.|..Ht autheut.c record of the di,covery of coal i. . Frenchmemoir dated 167;- Early in the eighteenth century, .bout ITM. col w»mmed at Cow Bay (now I'orl Morien), Cap, Breton, to aupply New Engl.""Some year, later the«e aetivitie. met the di-.pprova of 0«.f Brirain wh™.
birjaheV'tde";'"":;;'''"

•"
''.«. ''"* ^'""''«>

'" '"<="- "dTcidenrjbloodahed Indeed in the year 1770 the "Bloek IIou»." mine, at Cow Hav

r.;^n'c.'L%:r"',r"'"'""''"''
•"""''•'"'"' "•« '""'" -" -hiX .'

olnfZ H
"^ ? ""•

,

"*"•"" """* repre«iive meaaure. cod mining w«i

ionadTd
,!,?"","""''• r f "P"" ""•"»"" "' "•« ""'"oritiea. These coud"

and at Sydney Alim .tate operated collierie. were opened. The latterhowever were turned er to a private corporation in 178«. Henceforwardprivate leaa.ng bec.m„ and continued to be {he only ayatem puiued

r,„wn .1
'"'"'" ,*''"'!""""'' '" ""'''"« «""» »' I'-d, reserved for the

Oenl.! "f "?*"* ^ """« "SK^g'ti"" of Britiri. capitaliata, theGeneral .Mining A«.ociation, acquired aln.„.t complete leaaehold monopoly

.„.„ r if
^^ '" *^^: ^^ '"» ^ •

Breton anl the Pictou field. feUinto their handa. At that time the t, coal aale. for the whole of Nov.

of™aturi75(;S'oco"i
';""'''""• 'f''^,A-»-tion expended the^'VuivS

.

^.dX bur.ub"tantrir'
""

"

"""• "" '""""'''"'•' ^^ '""-*'^

^^n?"^ TTf"^
eoal aale. for the 31 year, during which the Aaociation'.monopoly held reached their maximum (294,198 ton.) in 1857. During Oiefollowing year the monopoly waa broken and the Aaaociation .urrenderedto the Crown many square mile, of ita holdings

remo'^H
'"?'' 1854-1866, during which the United States coal duties wereremoved, witnessed an expansion of the trade with the New England StatMThe tonnage of coal exported reached the relatively large amount of about

taty^l nnt'T^r.'- ^' !f'r
"' resumption of L duty in 1867 exporUto the United States dwindled rapidly. Meanwhile other influences were atwork. The confederation of Upper and Lower Canada brought about an

fui'Tdll.
'" ^'- ';'""'""' '""" ^ P'""""™ '^"'y ""Suded British

fuel., and local consumption grew perceptibly. From the year of Confederf -
tion onward the coal industry made steady progress. The event of greatest

?hT?„l;" ? ""'"" '''''*".'^ ™ ""= "'''*'' "' "" Do-ni-ion Coal ComplyThi. corporation, organized m 1893, obtained a ninetv-nine years' lease from

nLre"!*!^""';'
government in that year. It, holding, comprise .rutlMaquare mde. of cd-beanng territory easily accessible from tide-water Under
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its aystematio operations the production of the Sydney coal field has been
enormously enhanced. In fifteen years it has produced more coal by 50 per
cent, than was produced in the 3,"> years that preceded its inception.

The markets supplied by the collieries of Nova Scotia are indicated bv
the following statement of coal .sold during 1D07:

Nova Scotia 1,842,419 tons.

Qifbec 1,704.592 "

United States 616,312 '*

New Brunswick 427,128 "

Bunker 204.572 "

Newfoundland 146,502 '

'

Prince Edward Island 77,49.3
"

Other Countries 12,483
"

iI«ico 7!591 "

West Indies 2.5">* "

5,046,690

It will be seen that, next to the home demand, the St. Lawrence (Quebec)
trade is the most important item. The bulk of this coal is transported by
water between the months of May and October while the St. Lawrence is
open to navigation.

Nova Scotian coal is bituminous. There is no anthracite in the Province.
In quality and in appearance the coals from different districts vary widely.
Cape Breton coals usually carry a larger percentage of sulphur than do the
Pictou, Colchester, and Cumberland coals, but the former yield a lower ash.
Almost without exception the coals of the Province can be coked, some with-
out elimination of impurities, and others only after sizing and washing. Both
steam and domestic fuels are produced in abundance. In all the mining
counties there are large untouched reserves, and much of the coal-bearing
territory has not yet been systematically explored. The area of coal field
already discovered is about 1,000 square miles. On the most modest estimate,
there are some billions of tons of coal yet to be won.

The Provincial Government exacts a royalty of ten per cent, per ton on
all coal sold.

Nova Scotia's geographical situation and the consideration that it is the
only coal producing country on the whole Atlantic coast of this continent
whose coal deposits are at tidewater lends tremendous importance to the
development of its fuel resources. That the Vancouver Island deposits occupy
an analogous position in relation to the Pacific coast gives assurance of
Canada's future in the markets of the North American continent.

As mentioned above, the coal-fields of Nova Scotia are all on, or near, tide-
water. On the island of Cape Breton, four important companies operate
the Dominion Coal Company, the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, the
Inverness Railway and Coal Company, and the Port Hood-Richmond Coal' and
Railway Company. There are. in addition, several new companies opening
fresh ground, or rehabilitating old mines.
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The Dominion Ooal Oompiny'i holdings and operation, are far too ei-
tensive even to outline here. It controls the Glace Bay section, where its
holdings comprise 140 square miles, with six workable seams, ranging from
SIX to ten feet in thickness. The overground and underground equipment of
the Dominion Coal Company's twelve mines is most modem and complete.
Its totai production for the year ending September 30th, 1907, was 3,456 937
tons; about 60 per cent, of the whole output of the Province. With' its
magnificent shipping and unloading facilities near the collieries and at Mont-
real, the Dominion Company has developed « large St. Lawrence trade. In
aaaition to this it supplies a strong domestic demand and furnishes the Do-
minion Iron and Steel Company with coking coal. An analysis of coal from
the Emery seam shows the character of the coal :

Volatile combustiles 31 10
Fixed Carbon

] ^ 63 10

Moisture q'qa

Sulphur
]

j'gj

. ,^*
Dominion Coal Company pays to the Provincial Government a royalty

of 121^ cents per long ton on all coal raised.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company own about 15,000 acres of coallands at Sydney Mmes, on the north side of Sydney Harbor. About one-fifth
01 mese noldings arc submarine areas. Prom its several collieries 664,404 tons
were raised m 1907. Besides supplying the company's blast-furnaces and steel
works, the coal is m demand for domestic purposes.

The bvemen KaUway and Coal Company operates a eollierv at Broad
Cove, on the west coast of Cape Breton, about sixty miles from the Straits of
Lanso. Ihe coal produced is sold in Quebec and Nova Scotia. The company
operates about fifty miles of railway. In 1907 the output was 261,004 tons

The Port Hood-Elchmond 0. ft R. Company owns a colliery at Port Hood
a tew miles south-west of Broad Cove. The output for 1907 was 76 083 tons'
It has been greatly increased lately. This company possesses one of' the very
few good harbours on the west coast of Cape Breton.

The Pictou County coal field forms a main east and west syncline, covering
about 3o square miles. The seams are from 3 feet to 30 feet in thickness
The two principal operating companies are the Intercolonial Coal MinineCompany and the Acadia Coal Company.

The Interoolonial Coal Kining Company owns about eight square miles
ot coal areas at Westville and operates the Drummc. d colliery at that place
and produces about 1,000 tons of coal per day. Fire clay is mined under one
of the coal seams and is manufactured into brick at Westville.

The Acadia Coal Company owns sixteen square miles of coal lands and
operates a group of collieries near Stellarton. The Company's output of coal
in 1907 was 385,006 tons.

The Cumberland County coal fields extends over a known area of 350
square mUes. lu northern edge begins at the Joggins, on Chignecto Bay.
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The OiuaberUnd Railway and Ooal Company operates the chief colliery,

althoagh there are several growing concema working on a relatively small
aoale. The C. K. & C. Company's colliery is situated at Springhill. Here three
seams, 6 to 15 feet thick, are worked. The output last year was 339,039 tons.

The Springhill coal is excellent for steaming purposes. It is shipped on a
branch line to the main line of the Intercolonial Railway, or over the Com-
pany's own railway, 30 miles, to Parrsboro, on the Bay of Fundy.

OOLD.

Coal mining had long been an established industry when gold was firi#f

discovered in Nova Scotia. Vague reports of gold finds were circulated in the
early "fifties," and Dr. Dawson in 1855 expreascd the opinion in his "Acadian
Geology" that gold would probably be found in the rocks of the south-east

Atlantic coast. But it was not until 1857 that the first actual discovery was
made. That honour is credited to Mr. John Campbell, who was described by a
contemporary as "a gentleman of considerable scientific attainments." Mr.
Campbell obtained gold by washing the sand of a beach near Halifax harbour,
and for some time after this event he applied his energies to prospecting for
the metal. His observations on the vein occurrences were of distinct value.

The next recorded discoveries were made in the Tangier country by Lieut.

C. L. 'Estrange, R.A., in 1858, and by John Pulsifer, a farmer, in 1860. The
latter discovery attracted immediate attention, and in the excitement that fol-

lowed hundred flocked to Tangier River, about forty miles north-cast of Hali-

fax. Fresh discoveries were made in March, 1861, and in 1862 the Govern-
ment appointed a Gold Commissioner.

The official record of the gold yield of the Province for the year 1862 was
7,275 ounces extracted from 6,473 tons crushed.

The principal gold fields were at that time divided into claims of twenty
feet by fifty feet, and a yearly license fee of $20 was exacted by the Govern-
ment for each clsim. The present unit area is a rectangle measuring 250 feet

by 150 feet. .:^ny number of these areas, not exceeding 100, can be taken up
by individual applicants. The fee is nominal.

The output of 1867, the climax of the first excitement, was not exceeded
until 1898, when 86,331 tons of ore crushed yielded 31,109 ounces of gold.

The period from 1896 to 1903 was marked by annual gold productions exceed-

ing $500,000 in value. Since then there haa been a gradual diminution, although
for the year 1907 the returns were larger than for the preceding year. In-

cluding the gold from stibnite ore mined at West Gore, Hants County, the total

yield for the Province was 15,006 ounces valued at $285,114. The average

yield in the stamps-mills, from amalgamation alone, ranged from $3.50 to $19
per ton.

The gold fields of Nova Scotia, excluding granite intrusions, cover about

3,000 square miles. The gold-bearing rocks are divided into two groups—the

lower, or quartzite, group; and the upper, or ferruginous and graphite slate,

group. The thickness of the lower group has been estimated by Faribanit to be
11,000 feet. It consists of quartzite, inter-stratified with numerous beds of

late and occasional beds of conglomerate. The upper group, 4,000 feet thick.

I
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is almost wholly composed of bluish-black soft slates. Both groups have been
folded into a series of synclines and anticlines nearly parallel to the coast line.
The rocks dip at angles of 75 deg. to 90 deg., seldom lower than 45 deg., and
overturns arc frequently noted. The folds of the measures have been greatly
denuded. In many places horizontal sections are exposed, showing the reverse
dips to north and south.

The anticlinal folds, along their crests, have a decided pitch in opposite
directions. Domes are thus formed at intervals of from ten to twenty miles,
and on these domes the strata have loosened and opened. In the openings
thus created, gold-bearing veins, superimposed in vertical, or nearlv vertical,
succesion, have been injected. Almost invariably the domes have proved to be
most profitable points of attack. More than fifty such centres have been
exploited.

The gold-bearing quartz veins of Nova Scotia, intercalated between the
folded layers of quartzite and slate, extend in many cases for thousands of feet.
In vertical depth they have been followed in one or two instances for 700 feet.

The veins range in width from an inch up to twelve or fifteen feet, the
richest being not more than fifteen inches. The gangue is quartz of various
texture and colour. The usual associated minerals are iron, copper, lead, and
zinc sulphides, generally in small amounts, not exceeding two to five per cent
of the total vein matter. Gold is present in the free state, often in large nug^
gets and irregular patches, most frequently in microscopic particles. Usually
the gold is concentrated in pay streaks with well-defined limits. Sometimes,
however, it is distrib"':od regularly throughout the vein.

Both the quartzite beds and the slates carry appreciable amounts of the
precious metal. The slates, when in contact with quartz, often show visible
platings and sprinklings of gold.

Exhaustive investigation of the battery tailings and concentrates from
fifteen gold districts gave some instructive results. In gold contents the tail-
ings from the plates ranged from traces up to $15; and in one case, where
amalgam was being lost, the plate tailings ran up to over $40 per ton. In this
instance only $2.00 in free milling gold was being recovered. Similarly tailings
from dumps carried from 60 cents to $7 per ton. The concentrates ran all the
way from $3 per ton to $2t;0, in most cases being well over $20. Again, in-
stances were found of heavy losses of amalgam.

Facts such as these demonstrate the need of carei„. and scientific trei..-
ment. The wasteful methods so long in vogue in Nova Scotia undoubtedly in-
jured the industry. Bonanzas were looked for and economy was given no
thought. That even the lower grade ores can be made to yield a fair profit
has been proved by the operations of the Boston-Kichardson gold mine at
Isaac s Harbor, Guysboro County. Here an ore, a.ssaying about $3 to the ton
IS worked successfully. Concentrate?, largely mispickel, amounting to from 2
per cent, to 5 per cent, of the total weight of the ore, are treated with bromo-
cyanide. Their value is about $17 per ton. The cost of concentrating and
cyaniding is. roughly, $2.40 per ton, or 10 to 11 cents per ton of ore 4n R5
per cent, extraction is attained. Mining, stamp-milling, concentrating and
cyanide total about $1.90 per ton. A good profit remains. As operations are
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enlarged the profit will increase. There is no doubt that similar work could
be performed in other Nova Scotian districts.

However, much of Nova Scotia '» gold ore is bonanza ore. Returns of five
ounces to the ton, from small stamp mills, are not infrequent. In the older
minei this is seldom the case. But there is not a camp in which pay-ore does
not exist in workable quantity.

Since 1862 the gold mines of Nova Scotia have yielded gold to the value
of $16,435,421. To this total the chief contributing districts have been as fol-
lows :

—

Sherbrooke $2,906,502
Stormont 1,919,599
Waverley 1,329.630
Oldham 1,111,971
Caribou and Moose River (since 1869) 1,042.974
^entrev '857,358
Uniacke (since 1866) 832,747
Montague 797,700
Salmon River (since 1883) 792.291
Erookfleld (since 1887) 7.34^534

Of '- ese districts all but two are still active.

The average cost of coal at the mines has been estimated at $3.72 per ton,
or about 51 cents per ton of gold ore mined and milled. Wages are low and
trained miners of the highest type are obtainable. Shift bosses receive $2.00
per day: machine drill men, $1.75; helpers, $1.50; timberraen, $1.75: firemen
$1.60; ordinary labour, $1.35.

The projected railway through the north-eastern part of Nova Scotia will
cheapen transportation substantially for a large number of gold-mines. Many
of the mines, however, are situated on, or near, tidewater.

Mining is now carried on in seventeen districts, at twenty-six different
mines. Last year's returns showed an average yield of $4.02 per ton of ore
mined and milled, or 13,687 ounces ($260,053) extracted from 64,657 tons of
ore.

noN.
It is out of the question to attempt a description of the iro nd steel

mdustries within the limits of this section. Brief mention' of these must
suffice.

Although the presence of iron ore in the trap rock near the Bay of Fundy
was noted in 1604, no smelting was attempted until about the year 1810, when
a Catalan forge was built at Nictaux in the Annapolis Valley. Only a small
quantity of bar iron was turned out. A smelting plant was established on the
east bank of the Moose River in 1823 and good charcoal iron was produced for
a short time. In 1828 the General Jlining Association attempted unsuccess-
fully to smelt the iron ores of Pictou County.

The Aeadia Iron Works at Londonderry, Colchester Coiintv. employed
first a Catalan forge. A charcoal furnace was erected in 1853 and was kept
in operation until 1874.
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The Steel Company of Canada, in 1873, acquired the Londonderry works,

added largely to the equipment, and ran themaelves hopelessly into debt.

The concern was reorganizcil in 1887 under the name of the Londonderry
Iron Company which also proved unsuccessful. In 1899 the whole of the

plant and mines, including blast-furnace, coke ovens, foundry, and branch rail-

way, was purchased by the Messrs. Dnimmond of Montreal. Under the name
of the Londonderry Iron and Mining Company, the plant has been operated

ever since.

In addition to the historic Londonderry enterprise, the other, and naore

important concerns are the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, with plants

situated at North Sydney and New Glasgow, coal mines at both places, and

large iron ore lands on Bell Island, Newfoundland; and the Dominion Iron and

•Steel Company operating a large iron and steel works at Sydney and likewise

owning iron ore deposits on Bell Island. The plants of both of these concerns

have been often and fully described.

Jroa Om of Nova Scotia.—At and near Londonderry, Colchester County,

anc* at many places within a radius of 20 miles, specular hematite, limonite,

red and yellow ochres or paint ores, ankerite, and siderite occur in banded

metamorphic shales and quartzites. The series has a general east and west

strike and parallels the axis of the Cobequid Hills. In smelting these ores,

the ankerite and siderite are used as fluxes instead of limestone. The ores

have been found to a depth of 400 feet. The ore-bodies are irregular, and
the future of the district depends upon improved mining and handling
facilities.

What are probably the most important deposits of iron ore are found
in Annapolis County, at Nictaux and Torbrook. They are owned by the
same group that controls Londonderry. The ore occurs in an elongated basin,

more than seven miles long and three miles wide. Both red hematites and
grey magnetites are mined in the districts. They usually carry between 0.5

per cent, and 1.1 per cent, phosphorus. Often the ores contain enough lime
to fltix oflf he contained silica. There are seven or eight veins from 7 feet

to 40 feet in thickness. The mines are situated near tide-water and sub-
stantial water power is available.

The Arisaig hematite beds, on the north shore of Antigouish County,
contain bodies of g(M)d ore and much that is very siliceous. Lately the district

has been prospected more thoroughly and richer ore has been encountered.
In the northern and eastern parts of Guysboro County exceedingly rich

specular hematite has been found in beds and veins.

In Pictou County workable deposits of hematite, limonite and siderite,

some of them of unusual size, are known.

Bog iron ore has been discovered in Halifax, Hants and other counties.

In Cape Breton magnetite, specular ore, and limonite have been found
and worked at George Kiver Mouhtain, Grand Mira, Boisdale Mountains,
St. Peter's and many other places.

Except the Torbrook and Londonderry deposits, hardly any of the
larger iron ore bodies have been given a fair trial. Systematic and vigorous
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proapecting i> needed. Everywhere limestone, coal and auitable coke can be
obtained cheaply and in abundance.

OOPFIK.
What is true of the iron-ore deposits of Nova Scotia is doubly true of the

copper deposits. What work has been done has borne little fruit because of
the small amount of capital obtainable for exploitation.

Mining operations are carried on by three companies, the Colonial
Capper Company, at Cape D'Orj the Sterling Mining Company, at Wangh's
River; and the Cumberland Copper Company, near Wentworth. A total of
2,741 tOM of ore was mined in 1907.

In Cape Breton, at Gabarus, Coxheath, George's River, and Cheticamp
copper ores occur in the pre-Cambrian felsites. They are also found in car-
boniferous strata.

mSOZLLANEOUB HINEBALS.
The quarrying of gypsum is second in importance to coal mining in

Wova Scotia. Quarries are operated in Hants, Cumberland and Victoria
counties.

Ores of antimony, manganese, lead, tungsten; infusorial earth buildini
stones, fire-clay, brick-clay, etc., are among the other mineral resources of
tne province. These have been given more extended notice in the first section
or this volume.

4f



New Brunswick.
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More than one-half the area of New Brunswick i« occupied by carbon-

iferous roc'ks. These stretch over the eastern part of the Province The

western portion is largely made up of slates, while to the northwest Silurian

limestones and slates are found.

In former years large quantities of iron and mangenese ores and albertite

were produced. But work was for long discontinued for various reasons.

For 20 years, starting in 1848, a blast furnace was operated at Wood-

The hematites of Carleton County were utilized. Iron ores have been

noted at several localities on the Bay of Fundy, and at Lepreaux in Charlotte

County. The latter deposit has been investigated and may prove of economic

value. The most important deposit, however, that has come to light is that

recently acquired by the Drummond Mines, Limited, near Bathurst. Here an

extensive body of magnetite, much of which is high grade, is now being

worked. Water power is to be developed from a nearby river. There is

apparently no question as to either the value or the extent of this deposit,

and its exploitation will mean much for the Province.

Small, but increasing, quantities of bituminous coal are produced

annually. The Newcastle coal basin cevers about 100 square miles in the

Grand Lake District. The coal mines are mainly in the vicinity of Newcastle

River, on the Salmon Eiver, and near Coal Creek. Until a few years ago

the annual output did not exceed 6,010 tons. Last year (1907) 34,584 tons

were mined. There are but two or three seams, less than two feet in thick-

ness, but the supply is practically inexhaustible. Singularly, little prospecting

has been done, although there is ample reason to suppose that other districts

contain veins of workable size.

Copper, occurring as the gray sulphide disseminated through micaceous

slates and altered rocks, and also found in veins, has been mined at Martin's

Head, on the Bay of Fundy. A copper content of 4''' to 5^» was reported.

Chalcoeite, impregnating conglomerates and sandstone beds, was worked

for some years at Dorchester, Westmoreland County.

Large deposits of manganese ores were actively mined until recent years.

Some work is still being done. The ores are remarkably rich.

Antimony suphide, stibnite, was mined from 1383 until 1890 near Frederic-

ton. Here also the deposits were large and should have proved profitable.

For nearly thirty years New Brunswick has shared with Nova Scotia

the eastern gypsum export trade with the United States. The annual output

of the Province, most of which is to be credited to the Hillsboro quarries in

Albert County, exceeds 100,000 tons of the crude mineral. The gypsum
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indiutriM of New Bnintwick »nd Nov* Scotia »re otpable of grut enltrge-

Onphite ii mined in St. John County near the mouth of the St. John

River. Though on a «mall icale, the operations are underatood to be profitable.

Bitum-noui ahalea, grinditones, building itonea, limeatone, mineral waten,

are the .maining mineral ataplea of the Province. Briek-claya are found

in many plaeee, and brick making in carried on to a eonaiderable extent.

Albertite, no longer mined, waa once a mineral of great importance in

New Brunawick.

Briefly, New Brunawick a almost virgin territory to the prospector.

Both metallic and non-metallic minerala are widely diatributed. Travel la

for the most part easy. The eountry is intersected by large nvers. In the

north game ia plentiful. Everywhere wood and water are to be had in

abundance The Province contributes but little to the mineral production

of Canada. This apiwan. to be due to anything but lack of natural resources.

>s



Mining in Quebec.

The Province' o( Qucbc* turmn ati important purtiuu of Canada, and, by
virtue of itM natural rich< and transportation facilities, plays an t^saential

part which is destined to become still greater throunu the indtmtrial and
economic development of that threat division of the country. It is situated on
both shores of the Oulf and River St. Lawrence, which are navigable by the

largeiit vessels as far as Montreal, whnse port is in turn connected by a

complete sygtcni of canals with the great lakes of North Amcrit-a, as well as

by a not less complete network of railways with all the great t-entres of this

continent.

OKOLOOIOAL 0KETOH.

The geological formation comprises the great Laurentiau mass tu the

north of the River St. Lawrence, which is the 'lurtheru limit of the Siluriau

horizon embraced between Quebec, Montreal aiid Lake Champlain. A great

fault, or break, in this, running in a north easterly direction, brings to the

surface the Cambrian and Precanibrian formations covering the Kasteru Town*
ships, an I constitutes the southern limit of the Silurian.

Outside of the superHcial alluvia, there are no formations more recent

than the Devonian, except a small carboniferous atrip on the Baie dcs Chalears.

From the economic point of view, phosphate, mica, titanic iron, magnetic

iron, graphite, molybdenite, are found in the Laurentian or to the north and in

the higher formations, that is to say, to the south of the St. Lawrence, copper,

asbestos, chromic iron, magnetic and oligist iron, while the recent alluvia

show gold, bog iron, ochre, peat, etc.

No coal has been found la the province and it is Tiot likely that any will

be met with in commercial quantitie.s. hut wood fuel is abundant and there are

many peat bogs still undeveloped. Further, the rivers furnish splendid water-

powers which are beginning to be utilized.

Latterly, in the Northwestern Section, between the Height of Land and
James Bay, a considerable development of Pluronian rocks has been noted, in

which there has been discovered In the neighborhood of Lake Chibogomo,

asbestos, copper, auriferous quartz, iron pyrites, magnetic iron, all probably

in commercial quantities. This new district will be opened up by the construc-

tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

IRON.

Magnetic iron ore and bog ore are distributed at many points throughout

the province; the oligist aud hematite varieties are met with also, but in

smaller quantities. Although coal has not been found in the province, the iron

industry is of very early date in its history and it was probably this part of
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C«D«1* that aiw the Hint funiai'i-ri in North America, lu faut, it wan in 1737,
nnder the French regirie, that the flnt furnaiMi, or Catalan forget, were
ettabliahed in it nnder the name of the "Forgea of the St. Maurice." The ore
naed wat bog ore and the fuel wood charcoal. Thia induatry haa been aine*
then carried on intermittently { blaat furnacca have been erected and at the
preaent time, the Canada Iron Furnace Co. at Radnor haa a blaat furnace
turning out twentv-flve tona of pig iron per day, and atiU uaing bog ore and
wood charcoal. The pig iron obtained ii of auperior quality and flnda a reaily
market and a high price in the United Statfa and in Europe. It baa been eui-
ployeil in Canada, eapecially for the manufni'ture of railway car wheela. with
the greatett aucceaa. There ia another furnace uaing the tame materiala, at
Orammondville, which i« the property of J. McDougall & Co. The output of
pig iron amounted to 8,970 long tona in 1907.

In iron metallurgy, other venturea have been undertaken with the magnetic
tandt at Mojiie on the north ahore of the St. Lawrence, and Tilh the titanic iron
at Baie St. Paul, but for certain reaaona theae induatriet di 1 not prove laating.

Slagnetic iron baa been found in the roeka in the neighborhood of Ottawa
in the counties of Ottawa and of Pontiae, and alao in the Eaatern Townahipt at
Leede and ni'ar Shorbrooke. Bog ore ia found in many loialitiea.

HAOinnO BAUDS.

The magnetic tanda of the north thore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which
form beachea extending for acveral milea at Moisie. the river St. John. Nataah-
qnan and other pointa, are worthy of tpe-iial attention. Theac aanda. deposited
by natural concentration, appear to contain a practically unlimited quantity of
iron of a aupeHor quality, when freed frr.i' the titanic element which ia com-
bined with it.

In the natural atate, tht.j aanua are a mixture of fine graina of quart :,

feldapar, garnet and other minerala, titanic iron and magnetite, the proportion
of the latter varying from 10 to 80 per cent., but a running concern operating
upon them ahould count uoon an average prnportimi of about 20 per cent, of a
concentrate yielding the follr.wing analyaia:

Hoiiie Sand.

Sesquioxide and protoxiile of iron 96.67
Phoaphorus 0.03
Sulphur t„5f
Manpane.s" q_c

Titanium

Insoluble Matter
Undetermined

2.88

0.09

Metallic Iron
100.00

70.01

The natural aand may be concentrated and practically freed from the
titanium whii'h it contains, many magnetic or electro-magnetic aeparatorg hav-

K
t;'

I
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mg boen myented for that purpose, but it is in too flue a state to be used inWast furnaces, and several systems of agglomerating it have been proposed,
Willie other inventors have suggested the employment of electricity to treat
directly the concentrated sands for iron or steel.

In any case, there is on the north shore of the St. Lawrence an abundant
source of h.gh-grade iron ores, which will some day be utUized. The question
contmues to be the object of study and experiment.

TITAmo ntON.
Considerable deposits of titanic iron are found in the anorthositie roclts ofthe Laurentides; the most notable being those of St. Urbain, near Bale St. Paul

j{tri° ^fT Z n^"'"^''
'*"""• ^"^ "^ *'"= ™"''>- "' "" Saguenay, between

n^i^fH -i «."
Ch'coutimi. A certain proportion of titanic iron is alsomixed with the magnetic sand of the north shore.

FESBUOINOnS OOHBES.

.ni.fT'"' "'/^r^B*'""" »<='>•«. yellow and brown, are met with at many

fhIL i ^'"T"'^ T '1™°^°*''"' «iU' Pe»t bogs and bog iron ores. Some ofthese have been worked by puddling, followed by the settling of the mud which
IS afterwards dried; or merely by calcining and crushing

„.„t f!^' ^"f^^ °- ''"^•"'"'l pair's « thus obtained. At present, thecentre of this industry is at St. JIalo, near Three Rivers, where two companiesprepare a un. form quality of calcined ochre of a brown color, theTr aZJ
the'"p»„lH%'"!°fo''??'' f-^t

"""^ »"" '"P"""" 0* these' compact
Two otSer locrfThr^" p-

"'"'"' •"" '" ^"""'P'" P""=^ »' ''"«-'=- «' Montreal

iLall «T.n ^ r" """P*"'''. the Champlain Oxide Co. and ThomasArgall, also operate in the same district.
"""uui

OHBOHIC IRON.

.h-.r.'^^t'"'^^
^""^ '"'""'° "' "=''"'"8 '" ""= so'-pe'itines of the Eastern Town-ships, chrome iron was not worked until 1894. in the Township of ColrTine notfar from the asbestos mines. As usual, this mineral occurs in'^rreguar pocket^m the serpentine^ and ,s moreover of variable grade. A grade of over 50 per

rmor:xrrLr"•""" ""*
"
'""'^ '""'^^'' "'""^ "" ^"^"'" «-^-

^nniPr^,'",,^^^*- f'V^ "'"" haid-picked, but a certain number of depositacould hardly be worked owing to their low grade. To-day conoentratingTorS

now aslTreT
' "'"' ""' ''"''"'P"'™* '" ">i. industry in a regular'way is

„f
„„';^°""' ""'°. "^^'^^ ^?.''' ' ""Ployed for the manufacture of bichromatesof potassium and soda, used m dyeing and the .apid tanning of leather wSiina few yea« the lower grades have been used in the making of very refractorvbricks for the linmg of furnaces. Quantities of these have been shipped from

^ouZZtL\^"fTl " " "''» "'"P'"^"'* '" '"^ °—-feture f'noys o"iron and steel, to which it imparts a special degree of hardness and toughner

•nd
* r» /̂"""'d 'juant.ty is used for this purpose, the chemical VndSand refractory products taking up the bulk of the output

">«™trie3
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ehrome .how.ng over 60 per cent, of chromium, and produces several hundredions a year out oi our ores.

ninJf"^f"
''"t f«»-,.«»"nfi™ that can rival Quebec in working and ship-pmg facLfes The Ime of the Quebec Central Railwav runs throughthe nnne, and labor ,., ..heap and abundant in the region. This industry more

57"'
I'^to'"

"'
'"'r'\

^"^ """"'"^ shipped last year (1907) wa., only0,1^1 long tons m rock and concentrates
.- v

^
j.

Pitt,Iurr«-h' ^"T"?'' "i
•" 1'"' "'"i""' S'^'-'s. f Baltimore, Philadelphia, and

UnltedStl I*
"" ""'"','^' " "" "^i«''borhood of 45 per cent. Theunited htatcs levies no import duties

Euronein mtLtlC',?,'""'"
''«'" """1'' *" '^""P^ b-t it is probable that theJjuropean market should be sought, because, notwithstanding the large nuanti-

trates of
"% '' by Turkey and especially by New Caledonia, our concen.

eountril ™™ ^'""^'' T^ ^' advantageously mixed with the ores of those

Ta^ beTn 52 ne'r rnt"^"
"'

"l^-
^''""^"^'"- shipped during the past six mo hhas been o2 per cent, some shipments having attained 54 per cent

Lake A™T ^r"'''"^'"'
""" "'"'='' ^"""^ Chrome & Asbestos Co., BlackLake; American Chrome Co.. Black Lake; Canadian Chrome Co., Thetford

COPPER.

Io„„i!!'l!'t^?h''^°
Townships of the province are made up of a formation be-

S. \ t
f^=™b"an. certain strips of which, composed of argillaceous and

den„„„ .tr ' "'. "'"'• '»i""'"i^''<f- showing at many points important

35 tr^n nl T*f ';T" P-"'"'' ^"taining from 2 to 5 per cent, of copper,

occ^ionnlK. '^^u"
""^ *"""* ^ '""'"' »' 'i'^'" P" ""*' »' Copper, with

een?^rnf ^ ™" ™°" '""'"'''^' "^ «"'''• '' ""«» ''PP™^ that the per-

™t a^ ther"'"'"
™"' "/ '" '' ""^ ^^ P" """" " """^ P-'ts of the deposits,

ardlelllh T'^'P"''^' >" '^hich this percentage falls to 2 per centand less, which makes them too poor to be worked

. r.IhT"'?
^^"' *'''™ "" P""' °f ""PP" "" "P "> o™' 50 ''^-ts per pound,

ofTrTnl f
?'"'*' "1^"* "^'"'^ "P *'"' ""'''^'J' notwithstanding the difficult;

sivSJthZ "T"' ^"'"^ ^"' .mdertaken, and the mines weresuppied with steam machinery, concentration mills, and matte smelters

still ^howi'„rj''^H'^T'°
'^ '° "" '"" '" ^PP"--- """'>• "f 'hese mines, though

been iZ tT ""^'Tl""''
"'='"'' *"' ''""" ^ '">' »* them, however, havebeen operated since and have produced great quantities of ore. At Capelton

Co and^'tr -J-l' f''"^"'?'''''
'"ere are two American companies-the E^tUCo. and the Nichols Chemical Co.-whose regular output of ore of late veare

esUbthedT, I'T
'"
'"'T

*•"" P" """""• The Nicols ChemL Co' h«

The underground works have reached a depth of 2,400 feet and 500 men

7ri:XZt
'"

""'i'"'»''.'^y-
The attention of capitalists should be ag.n

Advantage,
"""^ ^""^'*^ "' *"' ''"'™ townships, which possess nfany

I
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whichL not yet b«n worked " '"""' "'^ ^''' »"' ""' '^'"^ «»<J

« chX'ri!:: a"n? b'^Ue""^:"!' '?'" '" •"" ''"""'^ »' ""='' ''™' »"<*
intermittently and isCI „„?.^?°

""Portant of theae has been worked
mine there is alo a iftHeThalct te C "' "^

''^r'^
«"' *''"'• ^^ *"

not nnder workable condition
'"'' ™PP" "''" ""^ '"''' '<""«•, but

and ^A^l-ed-^in^^'^^^^^^^^^^^ -^kT'
»- -Pe- deposit.

the G::pVSran1 ^frf^tZ"- tVoX-T^"" " "^^ '»

Chibogomo region.
' '^ "'"^"' "^ ""' P'ovince in the

NIOKIL AND COBALT.

been^dis°ot;ed'yi^k?::iy 'Terlrt' ^ "'"^ f^^T^'^" ""'"''^ '"»
deemed insufflci;n^afterLm?atte'n>ptrt°w:rkf'' " "" ""*' '"'""' --

the o'^r: oftrdt?v':rurh„Td?"/:'mu?i"^""t fr ^""' '»-"' ^™"« ">

done on this vein hut it isnnTnn™, >^ ^^'^^- ®'""« Prospecting was
Of .abre, on .ak; ^^Itrar^-rorandr^tU^^^^^^^^^

I-EAD, 2IN0 AND SILVEB.

Dist^t^'aVlaklfTeT."
""'"''" "' *""'''"' "'"^ " *« Province, in the Gaap«

gog On?y betfnHnrhrT'' "" ^'""°"" ^^'""'^ ""^ "' Lake Memphrem^
d^^iopei^anr„s rtre'rer"*Thrc"t^:?rd ^"^^ -'""««

been muetrl:^"'''"'' ""^ '^ ^'''' °"' '^"^ " '«"»P>-'t« P'-t, but has

At present none of these mines is in operation.

ANTIHONT.

SOU).
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Zt .„^»^ '^'"° ''.'"'^?'^ '" "'^ '^'"'"' R'"". "'here individual miner.

»?,;i » *
wmpanies, have worked with success. It is estimated that up-wards of two m.hons of dollars were taken out, the greater part alon-t a dis-tance of three mile, following the valley of this'river^ Legal'^dfflc^t^es ham-

«Qufreff„rrT "'
V^!,'"^.''^-

''"""^ '• """'"erable capital '"srequired, for the former beds of the rivers have not been traced and it would

•The rM"'-'
""?,"""'' ''^""^'™ P^-'^P""'!"*? before beginning to oper e

lolmtL Th"'l
"^ T""

and found at a depth ranging from a few feet

.™ . r f J fPf '"**''' '""""^ ""' »""•"' f'"" «'"» to *900. Colorsare to bt found m all the streams in the Chaudiere Valley over an area of 1 500square milw. This region is at the same time fertile, well-populated traversedby many good roads and in proximity to railway lines. Rvery vear a mUeprospecting is done, which produces several thousands of -lollars
There are a great many quartz veins but gold in commercial quantity is not

^otln""";^
"' "r-

'^^°.''8'"»" "•' *hole province the pre^cious metal isoot seen in he quartz except in some small veins near Dudswell, in the vicinityof Sherbrooke. In 1906 a little gold was discovered in the quariz in the Town^ship of Marston, near Lake Megantic, upon which work is now being done

Pn.H„ it^""^ r."" ^^ '"™ ^"""'^ " ^^ Chibogo-no District, but'diffl-unities of transportation are retarding the development of that region.

ASBESTOS.

The Province of Quebec smplies about 80 per cent of the
whole world's consumption.

When asbestos was discovered in Canada towards 1878, foreign manu-
facturers quickly realized its importance and the production, which at the«uUet only amounted to a few hundred tons a year, rose in 1888 to 4 000 tons
Jind in 1907 to 62,000 short tons, besides 30,000 tons of the by-product called

asbestio, the whole representing a value at the point of shipment near the
ffiines, of $2,^500,000. Upwards of 2,000 men find regular employment in the
industry. The situation of the mines is such as to reduce the cost of trans-
portation to a minimum. In fact, the mines of Broughton, Thetford and Black
Lake, are traversed by the Quebec Central RaUway, while the Danville Mineu connected with the line of the Grand Trunk by a special branch.

Two varieties of asbestos are noted : fibrous tremolite amphibole typified by
the asbestos of Italy, and chrysotile or flbrmis serpentine, which is the asbestos
of Canada and which is exclusively found in the Serpentine.

Asbestos is employed alone or in combination with other textile materials
with iron or steel, Indian rubber, etc., while its lubricating qualities are increaa^
«d by mixing it with talc.

Canadian asbestos has a density of 2.5; its color is white or greenish bat
the separated fibres are white, lustrous, and silky, and were from to 3 incheam length. Smgle threads sometimes attain a length of 5 and even 6 inciieaThe veins are found disseminated in every direction, without apparent r^^u^
larity, in the serpentine and extend sometimes to a hundred feet an-^ over°in
length. The proportion of fibre in the solid rook is variable. At the outset
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Formeriy asbestos was sold in the ernde sf»te th. .„,t:„» i,
• j

1st clsss. Fibres, long and bright.

2nd class. Fibres, shorter.

•ird class. Fibrous debris rejected from the preceding classes
Lastl.v, under the name of debris, the small residue* of tl,. >,. i

•
, •

which still contained some flbrons parts
' hand-p.ckmg,

Of the crude asbestos, the first hand-picking composed of fibres a/ „f „„

^tpftCfrb;:^.:s-:--z;^^fs-^^

.^Sjr t^^e—"b: r-:xi:t--f^re

Mauinr:^ l^^, s:tnrce!S:„t"""
"^"^ "-'' «'

'" "^ -^'"--^ '» «••

.-,irr;;^r^-s:-,rt^r:;^-^- -ai. .or. and,

incretd'L'lto^'-a^d f^t'^^/otC^V '" «"' ^'"'^- I"'"' «•-
.a. the .oUowing prices P^r^ ^^ ^.^^ irs.''r;L':r.t^asteTa^t

^"

^s"^.::::. T.l'"^.
Fibre. ...

125 to 150

Paper Stock ...•.•..•...-....

f'l '^
Asbestic. ..; ...'.'.'..'...'.'

3
t^ 5

the ^:. ?.Xar, ':v;:7rc^tr'''"'' -' *-^ -"^"^ «'»"- -«
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The following quantities in tons ..f 2.im Ihs. were turned out ii. VMl

:

1st Class Crude
1 Jw7 t „

rt J , ,,
J.-tftI Inns.

ind (_Jas8 Cruili- .nj.)^ ..

^''"•'•-- '''.'.'.'.'.'.'.

iMo;; •
Paper Stoek

.-jy ,;-- .,

.
^ '•'".•»'

iiumr>
Asbestic

2(1.19:{

Mil,?/ rt"? ";"''
"l;"""

^'""''" '''"^"'I'il's are worked in ,|uarries onh.lls of shght elevation. The.se quarrie, do not e.x, d aOO feet in depth andthe hoisting IS done .'.lietly by means of eable derrieks. Steam and .em

viunity of he nulls and near the railway. The deflberizing mills eonsist ofcrushers rollers, eyelone grinder.,, and beaters. The inaterfal goe, fr^m thecrushers to shaking screens, which allow the sand to pass through, mid suet onfans at the extremity remove the fibre.
« •

"" sQciion

nve,?/'' "^'""J ^"1 '"''"
1° "P"""™ ^"^ "^''•'y y'"" «"J '"•« yieldedover three hundred thousand tons of asbestos, the value of whi.h may beestimated at about fifteen million dollars,

Practically, it may be said that the quantity in sight is unlimited, and

wia which shipments can be effected, hardly any competition need be fearedand a bright future is in store for that industry.
The principal regicms are those of Thetford,' Black Lake, Broughton withsome mines in Colraine and Wolfestown and, finally Danville

..Jl^^^
Laurentides there is a kind of light yellow serpentine containing

very white asbestos whose fibres are usually short. Some mines have been
opened, but they are not worked at present.

Quite recently, in the Chibogomo district, in the northern section of the
Province, a very extensive belt of green serpentine has been found which
contains asbestos similar to that of Thetford and Black Lake That region is
at a distance of 200 miles from railways. It will therefore be necesMrv- to
build a railway to develop that district, which also contains other industrial
minerals.

OSAPHITE.

ti^r,
?''^''?,.'''' t'^"^^

disseminated in certain gueisses of the Laurentian forma-
tion and the chief deposits are in the Ottawa region, especially in the direction

vL» f'l*^ Tu
'
"'T'"''-

Sometime, it is found ab.,olntelv pure in smaUveins of tw.i or three inches, but in too slight quantities to allew of it., regular
u^hzation m that state. The proportion of graphite disseminated Ihrongh theroek IS from 20 to 60 per cent., and large masses of sneh ore are found, but ithas to be concentrated mechanically and the lightness of the graphite make,
the operation a difficult one, the industrial product being far below the
theoretical yield. Near Buckingham three companies have put up three mill,
for meehan.cai preparation, while a ..ompany has established itself at Calumet
in the county of Argenteuil. All of them, however, have worked verv irregn^
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SiJ-f:: =rins: ;^ stz.-ss
gr.ph^':'""""'"''

"'""""''™ "" "'""^ ™' *"' «" P«P«"tion of induatrid

The Bell Mine, BuckinRhsm.
Diamond Graphite Co., Budcingham.
The Buckingham Co., Buckingham.
The Calumet Mining and Milling Co., Calumet.

Phosphate of Lime

HIOA.

At the outset of this industry, which dat.i>« fmm laon -.• „ ,,
in pieces of reetangular shape, whurarp^ e^t Hrder^.^"' rA^'f ""*

dut., U « «>ld crude, but after having len .humb^rSlmed!^:^*pt^:;°r
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That industry gives rise to a new kind of mica (thin «nlin n„f
spht into very thin sheets, which i, now shippTinXe 'ua^t t e^' fTmOttawa where It IS prepared for the Americn martet

I"'"*'"*" from

Amber mica, m Canada, is found in the pvroxenic beltj. of fh. r .
formation, in pockets or accompanying veins of™e. " "' '"' '""'""""'

In 1907 the production of mica, thumb-trimmed slit and mna.1, „nii^represented an amount of $224,000.00.
rongh-culled

Black mica had for long been thoueht little of hut ;t ;. -„ j i .

cleaves weU and is sufficiently flexible
' " "'"' ""'' "'''*° "

There are, in the province, some mines of white mica found in belta ofpegmatite. An important mine lias been worked in th
,™°° '" "'» »'

leneuve (Ottawa County); one also near Murray Bay- two7 the'V,l
'^""

region and one in the northern part of the county of BertIL J is iTe^to work than amber mica and much more irregular.
^^

BDNEEALS C9NTAINIK0 RADIUM

3S per cent, of uranium. The coal itself and th. . i, ,
"''' P'""""'-'^

^ne^U have ^^^CJZVu-Z^^^^t^
rXLDSPAS.

wcrkabrde^siU T^.&f tM k"''*^
''

f"
'""'»«- 'o™'""- »

.ined sometLes for :^L'"™;^„:n T^J.St::^^-^
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OOMBDSTIBIB NATURAL OAS.

long, to the rZr Silurian and clbros'i:^.
^^' f.hamplain, which be-'

the Hudson KivcT and Tr™t,M, li,,^, ^^ formations, and consista of

tible ga, i, found TtlCtZ^TZib':^!,^"^ '/''™ '"'"'^''- '•"""""-

The gas issue, from the soil JnZ; point^ and i, L'" Z"''""
P"''"'^"™'

.t some. Borings made at randr ha'ae^iabUshedTelJLfer '
"'^f

""'^
quantities, and, of late years the r«r,«Hi»n n

'ts existence in industrial

wells in amor^systmatifwa; whiShnvr, l""** '^1 ^"""^^"^ ""» ^"^'i
rock under the surfac drafts' Pipe lil't^ T "f"", ''°?''"' ""' '""'^

tributed to «vera. small towns. Thrrilrrstrongiroth^r,.''"''
''" """ ''^

PEAT.

«tiliztd"\ur^%;T;.;'Je\tat IlSt"" '" ''-y-'''-'''- '''^y "- "<"
locomotives. The resuJt wal «»m' f f '^^' T"''

" " '" "^-^ P««' «' fuel for
that wood should carry the davtaf .

' '"'°''' "" '' " "" '"P™'"8
menta were resumed fTr comprL.L neatl^"'"'"'^- •

^""" ^'=*'" "«» ^^P^'^
go->d results were obtained In an eretl, ""I,''*

" "'^'"''i«"y. a-d fairly

v.. .able reserve for the future in 1 ZnlrfTZ' ""' ''' '""'""' "''"' ^' «
timber will some day be eXmted

^ "'"" '" '"' "'"' «'"^' ''""

BAXITE.

onlf'b^^ XdTnlTmlirscX-'H^r ^""""^ ''' ^''-""''- '">' '' •>"

STKATITE OB TALO.

peat'tr^'entinrhelTr Z'sX^Z^'r' T'' " '" ^"--^ ^ «"«
known, but only one was workpH f

^""''^h'Ps- Many deposits of it are
price, and limii'ed demand

"""''^ ""'' '"^ «'"'"J'"'«d "wing to low

MtNEKAI, WATERS.
In the Silurian formation of the River <5t i .

mineral water are found which line Af.flf T"" '"""y 'P""Ss of
These waters have been cCs fed by the G.ol >

?' "'*''° "°"»*°''«-
some of them are highly appreciated and

.,1!*'°"' ^""'^ "* '^"-da and
properties. Among othersTav hi 'i e

'
the wate^'Til """' "''*'=-'"

Abenaki,. Radnor, etc.. which from the fo^da^i:^^^fJ^^-^^^aJedonia.
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PMOIOnS 8T0NU AWD RABX BAK&l

op.Ie.c.„t f.ld.p.r. ..teriatedS ^irrt-T^""'"'
°""'^ toun„.li„«,

colUcLt"
'""' '""""''"" "" '"''"•^- -y"a"i'''<l".ineral,, .ought after for

I.ABOUE AND MttOELLAJWODS.
The average day's wage for an ordinary laborer is *l ";. fgineera, carpenters and blacksmiths «1 iJO tn *t 7^ » r

*
' ^^ ""°"»' •"-

for .„.„.hor«e teams with dri^^r j3*ol, ", ,4*^, '
'" '"'™"'''' ••» '" "•SOi

The day', work i. ten hour, and labour is plentiful

Fire wood costs from «2 00 tn *iml
vehicles is then easier and cheaper.

Scotia cosu from #5 00*to * 00*'d^liv ed° Er/ctri'"
'"'' ™" '""" ''"^

numerous water-powers in the nrovil. V ° '""'" »"PP'i«d by the

from*20.00to*3Srp"rhols:-p'oTerp:'ran'nr"'''* '" '" """ "' " '=°" "'

UaiBUTION.

ana ^aStS-fn!^^/—Sf ^/^ ^^IZXTT '"^
always reserved, whatever may be the dat'e Then th la"d^vl^'^old

" '"

right™o\rmTnr^X\rrftnl''r^''' 'T"'
''^ '^'^^^ ">« «"'

propriation-is resorted to if an alib fsetUemen"t" s? "Tf ^ °"""*' «
Mines, when discovered, may be purchased oTt /?''

*u
•"= ™P<"»il'le.

The price, if sold, is from 42 (» to *2n Ml „
leased from the aoverament.

minerals ;nd their pS?,7o"Jlwa^li„s''';r'
"""''"'""' '" ""^ ""«"" "' «>•

««n being 100 acres' the minimum I^^ Z%u':j:ZZ::To^ ""^
"'%r'-ing lands may also be leased for $1.00 per acr"ncr ainnm fh '

"' ^'"'

being 200 acres. Such mining licences are for one
'"""'"• "'^"'aiimum rented

•nd transferable
""^ ^*'' ""'y' >"" »« renewable

^u i?sL'^;;!::r '" '-^ ^-^^»-
»' «-^- cas publishedMines, Quebec)

Value.

.*2,266,660

Not given

the

Year.

1889.

1890.

1891.

1892

1893

1894

1895

1896 .......[

lt^„ 1,466,920
•"'"''

1,673,337

by

Year.

1899.
Value.

,9^ *1,093,272

1902

1903

1904

2,997,731

2,985,463

2,772,762

9^ •'•023,568

906
•"«"«»

907
•5.019,932

"'°^
5,391,368





Ontario.

bron!hf
"","!"' """h 0' 0»'»Ho i. eiten.iv,. aud ^uri.d. Much hu b«nbrouKht to l^h m the older part, of the IVovhuo. and a. exDlor.t^

fo^U nr'^n.',°'r^I'"'"T"
""""" ""'' '•''''"">•" •« built tXhh"

«J^?ed
"'""'•''""'"K «"«" "-o discovered and ,mdre«.ed.of reaonrcej

The history of railway building in Ontario during the last co,.ol« nf ,l„

eminent of the day, deairing to connect the older parta of (),lr^ „?? .
p™iec^theTen,iak.™ing*.Norther„(,„,ario;Cf^^^^

wL „7n .
,'.""^ '." '''"'''« "'' eonstrnction of this railwavThrrilve^

rfrt of wat rr'"
'^'^o^":"' "" «"' «"'» being within a few yard, o hengnt of way. This was one of the notable mining discoveries in \„«h 7™. •

To rear an imposing fabric of industrial civill7nfi..n .i,„ t ...
iron ore. All other indu/trie. depend u;:r."he ; L'^,^'Z,t^' Cte"™ On'tt''abound* ra magnetic ore; some of it ,f Bessemer oual t h... T .

*""
lower grade, though capable of utilization b7cZen ra Ig ad Zf " "'

ce«e.. In Northern Ontario there is an immenae ex enl o iron f"""*,?""parts of which have yielded large bodic, of workable -re," .ha^ the IM™'Moose Mountain and Atikokan mines. There arc many more L i

™-
where the ore bodie. on the aurface are low in iron and where mor!" T"'"'^.nd costly search by the diamond driU will be req'u" d to dcteTf.'^''""''''''of merchantable ore beds. The smelting half nf^heTro^ i„dl

V*"" '"^''"'
on the ground in Ontario. The blast furnace, are locaTed on ft

'' "
f^f^^

at Hamilton, Midland, Deseronto, Sault Ste. .Marie and P^rt A T" ^'u"'they are well situated for receiving supplies „f both ."'aiH coke ^D t^o ,?preaent they have been using, for the most part, imported ore h^f .^
*"

of the domestic is gradually increasing and raayXrt,„ vf ;, . ?
"""P'^

Uce, partly at least, ore from the othfr ,ide
^ ° ""''""' " ^^^

In the metals, the products distinctively characteristic nf tii„ d
nickel and silver. The Canadian Copper Company and Uell^d f^'^Tn""'pany have for years been at work on the southern range and !«A Ttogether about 10,000 ton. of nickel and 7,000 ton, of ™pper per annu^'to tS
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STh rf
^•''"' ";;:'•'''»•"• The« .«. Urg, rwrve. „f „i,.k.l o« oD th.

Thf Hilvor inin.'. „f (ohall h.ve giv..n OnHrio a high pla.-e u a .ilver pro-

year ,., , r,l,„.,.,| Ih.,„.,„„ ,, „„,, 7 ^^, „,.„, „,. „j^
»'

1 u h, !l >^ n 1,

""".'°"'P.'" '-'"f "l-n,.,l up *„ith of l.,rram t..»n.

h tnwnsl in r >

T'.„„.k„„n„g, and „„o,h.r up the Montreal River in

'f.
'""""'

'J,

•""'' "'"' "" Si'>">-- Anvil and Bloon, Laltea. In all thJregion,. „, at C.l.alt, the ore oarrie, in addition to ailver, cobalt nickel 3arsenic. -a u.ni|Ue ,-,>i,ihin«tio„ i„ x,„th Ameri.'a.

.nlnhi?''" M '"""fi
"?' '"''': """"'"^d with the nickel of Sudbury, but u

h'n .:';','",:" ^'t:
"'

r"'"
"""" •""" "'""•'"^*- ^''^ '-"i '«> ^

nu^ta e „e i

' " '»<'.», <';«'""'™Bi"« <"I«t "Pon the pr«lu,.tion of thi,metal, e,pecall,. fron, .,on-nick..|irer.,„, „r,.. but there i, little doubt that thereg,on Ivu.k between the n,a,„ line of the V.P R. „..d t.. So„ bra
"

wil yel!« the se..ne of an active an<l e.xtennive ,-o,,per industry
^

In the non.„,etallic list of niateriaU, Ontario abine of all the Province,produce, petroleum. Thi, i. found in the .outh«'e.tern penin.u^a in CmMo^
gallons of

,
rude pelroleum. The larije advance on the previous vear'. ..rV^.J"°"

;'
' ",""' f- '•' ""• .vi.-.l ef the ncv Tilbury and R,Zey field/

Natural uas. too, i, being prmlu.^ in largely in,was,-d nuantitie, Th„

amount .» ra.sed each year, the pr^lnctiou of 1907 beinrZut t'ao U^ I"

In eastern Ontario the best quality of n.ioa for electrical purposes is nro-ed ,n consHlerabb antities. This is .be an.ber varietv, whicn, fl xib ^lough, and impervious to ibe electric current
' nexioie,

H.c.^'""""'
w'^""' "^

^"""'^ '" '"''«'' "^"P"^'*^ '" *'»' -aunties of Renfrew andrx i^ri;::^^;:!^:-
«
-t™t;b ^sr*^- ^^-^^

ltJ't;°.r" r;: d'''ft''";b'"';f
" '."^ --'-'--' P""ery and iVe

: , . ,

' „1"'"7"'^ ^™"' "" >"'«> <lepo»ils on the Kingston and Pembrokera,hvay. ,„l,.. f„r the grinding of which a mill is l,eing constructed at Mado^t
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,li«Jh,.,^".'!.'°'
"•""'•,•• "»«•"" i* """"ually rich, liri.'k ,l.y i. found

»me p.rU m he north. L.n.«tone i. «,„.lly ,band«nt, ,ncl v«ri„UH kind, of

M.ter..l. for the production of Forll.nd Omrnt .!«, „(„,und. JI,rl i. foundmm.«y p.rU of older Ont.ri,, .„d there are dep.-!.. of lim,„o,„. whi,h e.n beu«d for the wme purp<«... The oulput of I'ortland fenient h.ui inrn.«„Hl ve«by year uat.l the priKluetion of 1907 wa, about l.OOO.IKK) harlvU
Ontario haa hitherto been regarded by many w, a Province wll adaptedtor .Kneulure; ,t. fore,,, have been ,poken of aa ine.,haus,„:,l,.

; « ,d

ft ,?,'" .^ ^7^ ^"^1 """ ^'•" P"'d<'"<ive and valuable. But Ontario ha.now akeu the flnrt ra,.k anions .he eonf,.ler«t,Hl Provi„,.e, i„ ,he mining

S17' "/• «l'i»"«r»"'"« !."««».•» reaouree, that will enable her tomiintain and improve her prenent pnnition.

•tituted only 45 per cent, of Ontario', whole production; to-day they amountto more than bO per eent. of the total mineral produe.ion. During the aat^e

."t'eadt 'r,""","'
',"" """"'"' ""'' "™™«'«"i" product, haa^inexerd

M per cent

•'' '"'"' "" '"""'"' """•"' '""" «» !""«»« «'

WhUe the silver output of Cobalt ha. been a factor in this growth, it i. by

ZlwZ' :r""""'^ 'r "' ;' " ^"^^ •"'"'" '»'^""«^'™ » '™» «nd coppersmelting, the manufacture of brick and cement, have expanded with even

geTerlli;."" ' " '""""'"'^ '^ "" '^'''"''' "' '"" °""*"'' '''^"''''^

H„..?V*l''"?'r'" "!' '"''""y °' Ontario', position a. a mineral pro-ducer. Another atnkmg evidence of the variety of the Province's re.,„urces Z
en L7^n" T t""°'

'^'^ "'""' """ "''"' '"''''d '» "'« li»t <" output^ten metallic and eight non-metallie substances.
"'puw,

The land area of Ontario i«, roughly, about 220,000 square miles orapproximately twice a. large as Great Britain. The .outhern and c^'ternportions are more tlliekly populated than are the northern and western. Theformer sections, underlain by sedimentary fossiliferou, rocks of Palaeozoic ageare fertile and extensively cultivated. They occupy har.lly oue-flfth of the

mTtlri^lth
"";

'f"
""""

'"r"
"•""" ""> '^^'"" P"' "^ the structurJ

material, the petroleum, natural gas, and salt
"^."roi

m„r.?h°„r/""fi"fr^T'"''
P.""™' °' *^'""'''' "°d ''

' 'hi" -=»"'Ko'-y fallsmore than four-fifths of the province, are largely made up . ; gneissic and grant
tic Laurentian rocks, throughout which are areas of schists, diorites etc of theHuronian system constituting the chief metallic mineral bearing districUHere are found the gold, sUver, nickel, copper, cobalt, iron and other metallic

Even far north towards James Bay, large tracts of the north oountrv
are well adapted to agriculture. Timber and pulp-wood exi -, over enormoMarea, and the whole country is intersected by large rivers .: J dotted with
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Along with the beneficent influence exercispd hv th. n„f t.

General conditions in Ontario are favnrnhio *„ ti.

of the mining industry The mininri»!r k?
P"manence and growth

are carefully'construe ed and hi"X "plild %°r"
'" '-i'*-'"' »''jections,

annual profits in excess of «10 nm ril n- f J*^
°' ^ P" "^t- ™ *e net

venture is imposed '
""""'' *"'""' *"" "P^^''"" «' ""y mining

New'L'el^tternrri'n^ Se?'"" '"""'"^ ""' "^ —»' --"-

IBON.

smeltir in'.S':^:rntyTfreeTraf"' ""'T ^"^ '"""' "> "P^^^ -"• -<»>

Englishman nam^djVn'Mrst e etd aTnatT^fh'". '^'"7/'' '''•^' ""

the mouth of Potter's Creek in the Tn„ t p !,[ ^^^ '*""' °' ^^'^'^ ^"^ ^^

it proved a failure But in 1^22 J^ Jv ?,"'''«''t''»'°- I- operation

to scarcity of ore and fuel, it was shut down The r„n
j^*^' "''™ '"'"'«

nace was made directly into merchfnUWel^tin^ ™ ^™'""' "' ""' '"

in ^8^o:t:LrtL:~ro?es"'::B^[r'";,^- '°-y~ -o^hip
and in 1828, the princi'pa, credito^^': H °: P^e mS' rM^nt^Jaf '''

h''

^^fe:-^r^- £- tr:;- ;^;:£r^tJ^
r^^ar: e^:p''e:^7fr*27,^ 'T' r7""— ^^^^^

'"=
—r Of 18.8,^ tL '^ig^f'^^ ca^r^eTto^rZ ZX^lZ^l
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dUtance of 32 miles. Water transportation was later arranged over Hice Lakeand th ..on sold for $35.00 per ton.
Biii iiter th.- opening of the St. Lawrence Canals, competition with foreign"'
Ip"'

' ' ''' '•^ '"'•* *' *18 P" ">". made continued production im-

- e-era! abor.ive efforts were made in succeeding years to run the Marmora
works, but a.I proved failures, including an experiment in 1875, in whichpetroleum was used as fuel.

At Madoc, in Hastings County, Mr. Uriah Seymour erected a charcoal blast
furnace about the year 1837. Owing to primitive methods and insufficient
capital, failure was agaui the result. An interesting feature of Mr. Seymour's
experiments was the production of good pig iron with uncharred wood alone
as fuel.

Another unfortunate venture of the indomitable Jlr. Van Norman at
Hamilton, where in 1854 he erected another furnace, brought his long business
career to an end.

In 1882 an American firm, Messrs. Parry and Mills, began building a
charcoal blast furnace on Burnt River, in the County of Haliburton. Lack oftunds prevented the completion of the plant and no pig iron was produced

failures such as these did not, however, permanently discourage the iron
industry in Ontario. A Royal Commission, appointed in 1888, to enquire into

^aonT"."!"?™ "".' '"''""'''' '"»<"'•<='« of 'he province, submitted a report in

K ?. . !^
"•""'' '" ''" '^'"' ""'"kening the public to a sense of the pos-

sibihties of the iron industry in Ontario.
The Hamilton Blast Furnace Company (now the Hamilton Steel and Iron

^onTT'iaoot'^^v"''^ j" " '"^^ f"™'""' '" 1896. Another was built in
IMU7. In 1899 the charcoal furnace of the De.seronto Iron Company, Limitedwas put in blast. Both of these furnaces have been in commission, "with slight
interruptions, ever since those dates. The Deseronto furnace has recentlv been
remodelled and now coke is used instead of charcoal. The Canada Iron Fur-naee Company put their Midland coke furnace in commission in 1900 The
largest single p ant was completed in 1902, by the Lake Superior Corporation
at Sault Ste. Mane, where two blast furnaces were erected. The operatingcompany is the Algoma Steel Company, Limited

The latest addition to the list is the blast-furnace of the Atikokan IronCompany, Limited, at Port Arthur. Thunder Bay District

entirel.v The company owns and operates the Helen iron mine, 135 miles tothe north, but uses only a small amount of the ore from that mine, Helen ore
IS sold to other consumers and exchanged for Lake Superior ores. The furnaceshave a capacity of about 250 tons each per day. A large and complete steeplant IS operated here also.

The Hamilton furnaces use Lake Superior hematite and Ontario hematiteand magnetite. They have a rate,l capacity of about 3(10 tons per dav \steel plant is run by the same company. "
'

About 30 per cent, of the ore used at the Midland stack is Canadian Thebalance is purchased from Lake Superior producers. An incre,«ing quantityof Ontario ore is to be used here, however, the Canada Iron Furnace Company
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Helfn*„rr»T!!^
leased the Bessemer iron mine at Bessemer, Hartings County.Helen ore also .a naed here. The daily output of the furnaee is abouf140 tons

magn?tite°rd"h'emrea':"'"'''"^
"'" """"'"^ ""''^ «"-"'" "^ -<» '-«>

,nin.^'.*"l^ •'if"'
"' *?* -^t'l^okan Iron Company exclusively Canadian oremined at the Company's own mines near Port Arthur, is used

case ofthe AS,f„%'""°r'^'
""''"' ^""^ *" "" '""^o ?'""» ««?* i" thecase of the Atikokan Iron Company, who make their own coke from imported

DIMENSIONS OF BLAST FURNACES OPERATED IN ONTARIO.

"™AC«°' "b^"-'"
"''"•"

Algoma Steel Co., No. 1 70 ft. 17 ft. n "ft.""'

HamUton Steel & Iron Co.', Furnaee A. 80 ft. \l ft.

" " » *"•

r. J T „ Furnace B. 80 ft. 20 ftCanada Iron Furnaee Co r^ ff ,, 1
Deseronto Iron Co

'•

,„ f'' „ •

Atikokan Iron Co i i i ; ; i ;

;

7, f, 3 ;„ f,
f/^; ^ -

GOLD.

k.»S"« ™'t„*' Si",f",7" i"
"'•"• "" "' »•«" "»

s J=!:sf .;' ff.i:s™ "•" ""- ' »• »ss-.r

In the western districto nearly all the gold-ores are free milling- h„t in .^Hastings areas, to the east, while free-milling ores are eucounTered th- "usuaUy heavily impregnated with arsenical' iron, a^dlTpt"y^Uc:""
""

active than it has heen for some ye^ars. In'the^'an^^-'dlSTirpr
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tation, and crude mining and milling methods militated against continuous
and profitable operations.

The boom in the Lake of the Woods and other western districts, flicls-

ered and died. The eastern gold mines operated sporadically, until, in 1906,
most of the mines were idle and only 3.926 ounces of bullion were obtained
from eight working properties, situated in Northwestern Ontario and the Sud-
bury and North Shore districts.

There are now, however, indications of a revival of gold-mining. Develop-
ment is active in and around the Wabigoon district in the North West, the
gold-arsenic veins of Hastinijs are bt ng worked once more, and Larder Lake
34 mUes north of the head oi Lake Temiskaming, is showing on one property
at least, unexpectedly rich ore.

LEAD.

Deposits of galena, all of which are silver-bearing, have been opened upm many parts of Ontario. Many years ago a smelter was in operation at
Kmgston, using the ore from the Frontenae mine. A small smelter also was
built and worked at the Ramsay lead mine, near Carleton Place, County of
Lanark, but with no degree of success.

Of late years the Stanley Smelting Company took over and worked the
Hollandia mine in Hasting County, and the Frontenae mine mentioned above,
and produced some thousands of tons of pig lead. Financial trouble has
stopped the enterprise.

Lead-smelting, however, could and should be carried on profitably in On-
tario. Heretofore, the economic importance of the position of the smelter in
relation to its supplies of ore, etc., has hardly been given due consideration.

ZINC.

Although several payable deposits of zine blende have been discovered,
on only two or three have much work been done. At the Richardson (or
Olden) mine a concentrating plant was built and ore has there been mined
and treated for several years.

SILVEB.

The history of silver-mining in Ontario is worthy of several volumes
The speetactular discoveries of silver at Silver Islet, Northern Lake Superior,
in 1868, and the equally sensational Cobalt discoveries in 1903-4, attracted
world-wide attention. We shall glance hurriedly over the salient points of
both districts.

Lake Superior SUver Blining.—The Port Arthur district, extending roughly
from Thunder Cape and SUver Islet to Whiteflsh Lake, is composed largely of
black shales, cherts, and dolomites resting unfonformably on the Huronian
and capped in large areas by great overflows of trap. Numerous veins occuri
cutting the various series of rocks and sometimai cmiising intrusive vertical
dikes. The vein matter is usually made up of calcite, quartz, fluorspar heavy
spar, and breeciated wall-rock. The metallic minerals found are iron pyrites
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nlra,,^,!'^':^'';:;'^:;'::^' "i"'"r
'"^"- j^^ »•«'"' -«'''". «-"-

quantity
'*^"'" "''"' "^^ '"^^ but in much smaller

vein was 25 e \vid?al u^reotnoLd % ""^r ''i""^
Company. ' The

round to be payable
composed of quartz and calcite. It was not

ron,fa:iv?„Tun.efth:[iZ:ati„r"'"*'rV'r"-''''^ "^ ""^ -'''™"-'" -^I--«
Mr. McFarlane took o'r$ S vir.f ," ^""it'"'

""""^ "P"" «''™^ !»'-'

it to Montreal. ^ot,^^:Z: Z^:^l^llZo',1:" '^"t"""
'""

into the hands of the Ontario Min,.r» r .Ij /^
1870 the property pas.,ed

until 1884. when a de„th ,7l 2in ? . ,^
Company, who worked the mine

of *8,250,000 extraTte 1 Tl^e ma^' , '"V''","''''
'""^ ''''" "> ">" ^'"»-

more than one doHar jtr o^nee
"""" "' "^''" ™ '"^ considerably

andSil™?^:;!:;:;:;^:;'^,;:'™ -- discovered a„d worked in the Rabbit
and the West End SilverMo int^n J^Z"'

*^,»'"^eer, the Rabbit Mountain

No s„.er was prodL'drreroTinTe^f^'mSrS"^'^^^^^^^^
were then resumed at two or three mines

Operations

minefar^eTutin*"
"'" ™ '''"' ^""^ «"-' ^I"™'-" -J -veral smaller

of iS::f^^:^:t2:tTLr -"r''''
^^"-^^ "» -^'^ ^^^^

suecesses of to-day.
^ "''"""'^ "' yesterday might easily i,e

iU moX'^rdu^^ion'orsavtr'iJ'"'' h"""" f"""
""^ •'™''" -'" —

iu t^^^ti'^rit^ai^':;:^'-:: i, -i;™ ;:rL's •; i-tiar'"^
"^ ^'™

CobaltiseonstrntWwid'fn^t ''"''''' '" "'"""'^ surrounding

Ontario fiure*^au*rf'Mi!,«''°"^''?if''''
''"""^'"' '° *"" o*"'"' «?"*' "t the

infra.i!:':::i;Lf;:^er^tourn;:^c2l^^
^"^-"^ -— -^

a^e-S^'atd Sth.^"*^ " """""^ "' ^"™'' '' »— "* """*. nickel.
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OOPPES AND NIOKZL.

re«o?L''v^''h""""'" r'. "' "" ^"'''""••'' ""''""' ""J 'he geology of theregion h.ve been most adequately described and discussed by Dr A E
ITTp Sr"' l"T '": '"^ "'""'"'"'' Survey of -Canada and

A fal dtcrinHl f t.
">e Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines,

trtten bvT n H ^'''''''"''f- f ""' ^""'^""' ^^P" Company mines

Z?r ,/v^' •.^ "'''""'"• *'** metallurgist to the company may befound ,n the Canadian Mining Journal, August 1st. wm.

The following were the aggregate resuhs of the operati.m, on the ni,.kelcopper deposits of Ontario in 1906 and 1907 :-

0-mined 4f«^Ore smelted ""•°i^
Be.ssemer matte produced 20364
Be.ssemer matte shipped

[[ gOSlO
Copper contents of matte shipped 5265
Xickel contents of matte shipped 10 745

19(17

351,916

359,076

22.041

22.025

6.996

10,095

Spot value of matte shipped
.*4 6^8

1

Wages paid
Men employed

'''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.S^uA^

,011

1.117.420

1,417

.289,382

278,694

1,660

Anrual Mineral Production in the Province of Ontario (as published bythe Bureau of Mines, Ontario).
puuiisnea oy

Tear. value.
1891 $4,705,673
1892 5,374.139
1893

Tear. Value.

6,120,743
1894 6,086,758
1895 5,170.138
1896

5,235,003
1897

3,899,821
1898 7,235.877
1899 8.416,673

l^""
$9,298,624

1301
11.831,086

1902
13,391,6.34

1303
12,870.593

i^_ 11,572,647

17.854,296
1905.

"06
22,.388,383

1307
24.949,475



Alberta.

The Proving of Alberta is fast taking her place as a coal producerThe outpu, for the last three years indicates the growth of coal mining :-

Jo°fi
811,228ton8

,0"? 1,385,000 "
^""^

1,534,001 "

The output of 1906 was classified thus

:

^if''^
<""'' 602,780 tons

bfitummous coal 5^^ g23 *»

Anthracite coal 235 597 '

'

Coal used in coke production ]03'936 "
Coke produced

_
'_

_ 69 844 "

opened wrthr^fy^r!""'^
""" '' "'"" " '"'"^"'"'' "' "*^^"" '' "«<• "-"

The Pacific Coal Company at Bankhead, the International Coal and Coke

FrTTh Vl^f'Tr T ^'"""'''"' ^"'""'"' Co"! and Coke Company at

rollie;- » n
"°'' Coal and Coke Company at HiUcrest, the West Canadian

w"r»t
at Blajr-ore, the Breckenridge and Lund Coal Company at Lund

Sa! »„?! " ^""n °" """* ^"^^ ^"""P^-y "' Taber, and the Alberta

fonll™,
"'''"""' ^""P'"^ "' Lethbridge are the principal operating

use '^^I?i "^T "??" '™" ^ '""' '" '^ *'"^- Safety lamps are in generaluse. A good system of inspection is carried on by the Provincial Government
Coke for the smelters of south-eastern British Columbia is made atColeman by the International Coal and Coke Company, which is one of the'rchief sources of supply. At the Lille mine of the We t Canadian Col ieries8.x miles north of Frank, a battery of Bernard ovens is in commission

'

nlAH^l™.*! t. *^* """Pa"'™ mentioned above have completed or are com-pleting elaborate modern overground equipments.
Climatic and labour conditions are good in Alberta. Coal miner's wai,e.

Natural gas has been found near .Medicine Hat. Calgarv. and Edmonton

of'the'pr'incr""'^'
"" "'"• '""" '"«" '"='=- '" '"» southtr-pL"

MucJ'o'f Sltg^L'"'"*""'"""'
P™'""'' ''''''' 'o™ "' -^ - 18«^-
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British Columbia.

British Columbia has an area nf ssimin
aries ore, of g„ld, »iiv.r, cZer UaHT ^""I

""'" '^^'"'"' "' '"'"'«'-

. mined extensively in the e. te'^^'^a tind wl.^f T" "" '""'"' ^'"" '»

of the growth of its mineral industry L»ff„ri .
* ' """'"""' ^ ">«"»•"«

of the mineral output of 1890 with tLtf.t ^ '=''°'""-'''8 "" """l value
1890 give a total of »2,608 8oT for 907 ^h

"""^ ^™'- '^''"' "'"™ '«
«25,882.o60. These returns give in' brief r/h^^' 'Z'""^""^'"^ ««"«" »>•«

in British Columbia during the ZJi- "' "' """'"« »"'' n>etallurgv
and progress. With the exception of ,h'''"'"'~',„T'''

"' """''""t «'<»^i'
abnormall,. high, each year's prmiuelnL'h'

'''°'' 7'"'" '"e output was
of its predecessor.

Production has been steadily greater than that

Rupert, Vancouver Island, in l^af but »fte- ,

'™' discovered at Fort
Bay Company, these dep'osfts wte rbanduL/T '^ 7.-^"^ 'i

""= ""'^''"''^
seams, also on Vancouver Islaml«te worked T,?''

T"* .""= '^»'"'™''
produced coal from that date on to the prelnt

"'" ™"'"''^'

attracrd'sfmfaUenS Tetrn'S ind^Vr", H"^*^"
^'""'"'= '^'-^

Nor were subsequent rumoui „f d scoArt, t 'the sl'""
"p" "" '™''-

other places confirmed
"»-'" tries on the Skeena River and at

the Ttrn'^rCet^rdVoL^btrr "l^'"- -"• -e made on
camp followers rushed from „n qua,tm t"' th! r"'' f P^P""'"" -nd
placer gold worth $705,000 waa obtate" In Wfi-) fh"' J".

"''^ " ^''''" "'
four million dollars

ooiamea. In 186.i this had risen to nearly

in C^S^:;^:;"t:^nr^.^jf:-^,^-" -^ other Hch creekl

"'^^lisnoi^'^^rirf^ - ^-™ ^
"'""""'

discovered in 1869 and 1874 respei^^'I'd't'""'
''''"'''' "'^''''=«' »--

decreasing annual yield of the province a"! ?'',"r"-^'
''""«" "P '^e

period 1899.190. h. been foHoVbTa ^^Z^^^:n-T^:^^^V^

discoveries of ores were made in this year ZL^T"'^/'''"'' ^'^"»'''«

once constructed, and steamer service wa^estfhllh^*':."^"''^''^ ^"' "'
^e East Kootenay district, vario:%^aronf̂ a?e"^ ^rst?.
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in BRITISB COLUMBIA.

WgioM on the -OMt alio cirac into prominence. By the year 1894 theproducfon of lode mine, exceeded in value the total yield of placer goM

1898 .h^v'!''''
™" T """'"K • growingly important po.ition. Prior to

n^viot TnTT" !• «'«>'"'"»"" produced all the coal mined in the

h« h™ K? ?w*'
"""' ''^ ""• ^""'' N«t P«» Coal Company at Pemie

'moun't :f^"Sl3"'tr.!'"'"'
"' ""' '"""""*'^ '" "« ~""'^«"^" """'^

.„niJ^
"" -ear .-"tnre Britiah Columbia will produce much more coal. New

vil !v .„/" v"'
'" *•*

tT"""^ "' """" '- *"« 'outh-east, in NicoU

the Sglnd^t^.'"""""' "" """' '"'"'" ""' *" *""-' '™-'-' »'

OOAL.

e„ni.^!i''*i,""""~
''
f""

"• ''?.' '"""''" "' 'Edition, to the list of producing

b! rr;„ r "T
.'"'='' '«'«'-b™""8 are., in Britiah Columbia that cannofbe developed uuui tranaportation facilitie. have been provided. These wUlreceive more specific mention later on.

The producing coal mines during 1907 were: The Crow's Nen PasscoU,er.e. « the Rocky Mountain coal field, in the aouth-eastern section of t"e

LunT'^ w^r'r '';/',' Company's collieries at Nanaimo, on VancouveWand; the Wellington Colliery Company's mine, at Extension and Coloxon the same island, and the Middlesboro Colliery in the Nicola Valley

ized^niSTof'^T.t.'rlfl!?
°°^ °°°?""'- '-"=<"P°™'«d - "97 with an author-

fte rZ't^NL*¥?'T' r"v TJ'^ ''"P"' "•""" 250,000 acres of land in

me east side of Elk Kiver, one of the streams draining East Kootenay

imZ ?:il r"tVn "''•
r*'

""'"'^ connections 'completed late fnS. ^^.C""' C"*'^ Colliery, the frst opened, is about five mUes east of

r^Mickdinn^ ,*T '"'11'" ''T" "P "'"' '"» Co'-P-y- Other m nes

opened liter
"

'
' "' ™°^ '^"'''' ^^ """ '"""' «««

30 fett wWe ^Si^Z"'"^
"'"\*" .'"" '"""'' ""^ '"''''' »' -hich isdU feet wide. Six mines are working here. At Michel four mines were in

iZf", ?,^ ^^'C
^"' ^"^ "' "'^^^ '""'™- ^t MorriTey Creek(Carbonado colliery) the mines, which were idle for a time, are being onenedup again. There are here five seams, ^ ^ °

Both "pillar and stall" and "long-waU" methods of mining are in vogueThere is mam haulage both by electric locomotives and by the main and^il'rope^ Secondary haulage is generally by either electric or c„m;ress:d a" r

Of the 876 7.S.1 long tons of coal produced by the Company in 1907 therewas used in the manufacture of .coke 322,870 tons, yielding 206541 Ton?The eoke is used largely in south-eastern British ColJ^uZ ^A^inZ
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United Bute*. The balance of the coal ii divided between domcitic and
United Statea conaumen.

The Crow 'a Neat Paaa coal ia a bituniinoua coking coal. A typical analyaia

ahewa :

—

Volatile combuatiblei 23.19

Fixed carbon 70.99

Aah 5.60

Moiature 0.90

99.68

Sulphur 0.32

The Waatem Fnel Oompany'a cuUicriea, at Nanaimo, Vancouver Inland,

are the oldeat now working in the Province, First opened in 1852, when coal

sold for $28 per ton in San Francisco, they fell into the hands of their present

owners in 1902, The Western Fuel Company was incorporated under the

laws of the State of California, with an authorized capital of $1,500,000,

Upon acquiring the Nanaimo collieries, the Company adopted a policy of

vigoroua expansion. Its holdings include those portions of the Nanaimo coal-

field surrounding and underlying Nanaimo Harbour and underlying the neigh-

bouring islands. Nanaimo Harbour is the main ahipping place. The Company
owns wharves and 2,000 feet of frontage. It now operates three collieriea:

No. 1 shaft at Nanaimo; Protection Island mine; No. 4, Northfleld mine.

The Western Fuel Company's output for 1907 was 504,292 long tons.

This was almost equally divided between the domestic and the United Statea

markets.

The Nanaimo veins vary from ,3 feet to 30 feet in thickness. The coal is

bituminous, and somewhat high in volatile matter. The following analysis

indicates the nature of the fuel:

—

Volatile combustibles 35.84

Fixed carbon 54.79

Ash 5.50

Moisture 2,86

98.99

Sulphur 1.01

The Wellington Golliery Company owns and operates the following mines

on Vancouver Island: The Extension colliery, in Cranberry district; the

Union colliery, in Comox district. The Company also owns old collieries

now idle.

At the Extension collieries arc three mines whose product is shipped

from Ladysmith, a town on Oyster Harbour. The veins range from G to 15

feet in thickness.
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hl,*J'"
""

u"
'"'"^"''•' •' Comoi, inolud. Ave minM. The coal i. »mewh.t

Volatile combuatiblp*

Fixed carbon

Aih

Moiature

Sulphur

29.24

57.0.1

9.60

1.08

96.95

3.05

During 1907 the Wellington Colliery Company produced 8'>4 118 Ion. „r

from 33"3« ' '"t™ TT ",'J"-° B'^- 16,37^ ?on. of coke were ^defrom 33 344 ton. of waxhed coal. The bullc of the co.l produced wa. .oldand u«d m Br.t..h Columbia. The balance went to the United State.

fol..^?''"'^ "ffT-
'«"'—Th" raetalliferou. mine, of Southern BritishColumbia arc too well known to requin. specific mention. The .melter. of theboundary and adjacent di.trict. produ..e all the lead, and m,^chT^ copper and..Iver credited to the Dominion. On the coast the Tyee copper ,mel cr i„ buthe begmnmg of what will become i„ time a large ind i.trv. Cheap fuef watejtr.n,portat,on and large bodies of copper and iron ore. make it imtraJivetha .melten. be erected at suitable point, on Vancouver tland or at othirwell-situated localities on the mainland.

' """

Recent development, indicate that British rolnmhi. ;. t i.

industry. When this is brought about the Protin^:'ril"ha 'c 1 hTernt'iaUof a well-rounded mining industry.
essennai.

Total Annual Mineral Production in British Columhii. i ^. „..i,i- i. j l
the Bureau of Mine,, British Columbia).

° '^' published by

Value of
*®*^ Production
1852 to 1889 (inclusive). .$71,981,6.14

1890 2.608.803

1891 3,521,102

1892 2.978.5.')0

1893 3,588.413

1894 4.225.717

1895 5.64.3.042

1896 7,507,956

1897 10,455.268

1898 10,906,861

Year

1899

1900

1901
]

1902

1903 [[[

'90^
18,977.359

1905
22,461.325

19''6
24.980,546

19''''
25,8.32,560

Value of

Production

$12,393,131

16,344.751

20.086,780

I7.486.5.W

17,495,9,54
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incIudtJlM?""'
'^""""'"" '" «""•" C»""»bi. for .1. ,e.„ up ZZ

Gold Placer ...

Gold I.Kle W9.349.10.I

Silver .
45.(»70,7I7

Lead 27,a89,83:i

Copper 19.917.197

Coal and Colie'.'
4.I.7I.1.122

B..iidi„„ .,„„.. bri;k,: eu-. ".:: '*^
«.!-;?i!

other Metals 6.6».t,10O

a20.699

Total
'~~
299.526.282

Yukon District.

(

of the Yukon River, in C FTo^FoltyMi^l'''''^''''':^'"- « '"butary
extended aero« the local wateXd tT^h. . k 7 "" P-^^-^'ive field wa.
Thua when the wonderful 1 d"earinl ^t ''''"""r "' ^'^'^ -^'"« R'""-
discovered in 1896. therelrZadv?,o^,??'',? ""' ^'""^''^' «'™' ''«"
The stampede that follow!^ t^i, dtover L

" P"/"'"""" '" "•» "ountry.
tory of mining.

discover, wa, one of the wildest in the his-

»W in'",''89"6 u'rose"!'"."'""'
"'

'"T'
""""" "" '-'"""'^1 ""«P"t of

it declined. Z u.p" p rt^dTTsol *'''"r '" "««• -T^'" '-
however, there is likofy to be a farmer rl/"' ™'^ *'''^''''^- F<" "OS.
the activity of dredgiJ^g companies

""""' *" *'"' "P^" ^'^'^ '"d

««e/:j r g:;:i"d:;„:i:: tcij^zlz'^v- '-'-^-'^ »"
hand with primitive implement. The frL„

',""'' """ P-^ormcd by
hy a layer, light or heavy, of solidly frozen ver/h,

""' "'""""^ ™^"-d
a costly process. It is still a eontrol^^LgTL ft

."',"''''• '^'"'"•'''8 -"«
were the earliest mining methor Bv .h. f

^""'"^-'^''"''•^g and drifting
thawed by means of sluicing and exp^uet T"' ""'"""' "" »"™' «"
wood fires were employed to do ,he Enj L ,b"'?T

'""• '" 'l'^'i°'-
enormously costly, averaging fro «l 7 Iz^ n

^°^ "'™' "P'ration, were
0' t..- ,.vela rendered ^the^o;^ of e'xtrtctio'r^in™^!^,^!'

•"" '"' ''^*""
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Steam thawing was introduced in 1899. Other improvements followed

rapidly. But outpute fell consistently from 1900 on, and the fabulous Elondllte

gravels had no successors. _,

The cost of alluvial mining in the Yukon district has decreased with

the advent of railways, steamsliip lines, telegrapli lines and otlier modem

requirements. Mining methods have been vastly improved. The modem

dredge can work at a profit gravels that were worthless a few years ago.

The country undoubtedely has a prosperous future before it.

Good lignite coal has been discovered about 40 miles below Dawson

and mined. Last year the output was 5,000 tons. It is now proposed to

generate power at the mines to operate the Klondike dredges. Copper ores,

galena, gold-bearing quartz are found in payable quantities. Large stibnite

v'eins occur near Whitehorse.

The Yukon summer is sufficiently long for the growth of crops almost

to the Arctic Circle. The winter is very little more severe than that of

Manitoba.

Annual Production of Gold in Yukon District (as published by Depart-

ment of Mines, Ottawa).

Year. Value.

1885 and 1886 $ 100,000

1887 70.000

1888 -10,000

1889 175,000

1890 175,000

1891 40,000

1892 87,500

1893 175,000

1894 125,000

1895 250,000

1896 300,000

1897 2,500,000

Year. Value.

1898 $10,000,000

1899 16,000,000

1900 22,275,000

1901 18,000,000

1902 14,500,000

1903 12,250,000

1904..: 10,500,000

1905 7,876,000

1906 5,600,000

1907 3,150,000

Total $124,189,500




